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TLE’S EVAPORATED MILK. 15c. tin. Baker's C
Royàl Anne Cherries, 35c. tin. Com on the Cob. 38c. ti

Salmon, 10c. tin. Very Best Table Butter
RINTG BROTHERS, Limited,

You late, 30c. lb
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North Sj C.C.C. Band Notes,fctiosi Sales 7 KWHYERKICKEN,

A Special Meeting of Bands
men will be held to-night at the 
Armoury. Every man connected 
with the Band will be expected 
to attend this meeting.

W. J. CARROLL, 
febi5.il Secretary.

Advertising is the magic 
Key that unlocks the gates of 
commercial prosperity and 
floods business with new life.

R Optimistic.
Boost your business with 

Calendars and advertising 
| Blotters. v
i Let others complain about 
bad times. Get Busy

f EFFECT. [ear 'THIS
PS COVEfi 2 SINGLE 

2 SPEED 2 
1 D0UBL1 
1 SADDLE

C. O. SLËATER,
Graduate Optician 

437 WATER STREET WEST, 
the wiH be out of town until April

INTER-TOWN HOCKEY.

NOTICE. Women, too, and chil
dren, like the comfort, 
neatness and surefoot
edness of Goodyear 
Rubber Heels. Do you 
appreciate your fam
ily enough to give 
them these things ?

JON E E
A Special Meeting of 

Amalgamated Fishermen of St. 15th, during his absence R. H.
itms, British Handatin8 p.m" Tnpne11’ Ltd" wUl attend to his 
Thursday, Feb. 15th. Will all Optical Customers, 
members who sold their fish ’Phone 916 P.O. Box 251.
green the past season please at- m.w.a.tt 
tend at this particular meeting. ~ ■■
Business of vital importance. *4%. =5 A

G. H. CUMMINGS, E
febl5.ll

Reserved Tickets on Sale at Gray & Goodland’s, 
Doors open at 6.45—Game starts 7.30 sharp. 

GENERAL ADMISSION - - 25c
Book Tickets and Passes will not admit.

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD

’Phone 24.

GOODYEAR 
RUBBER HEELS 

Fred V. Chesman, 
Distributor.

Secretary.

CURUANA
tSSSSB

LOST—Will the Gentleman
who was seen picking up a Knitting 
Bag on Freshwater Road yesterday 
afternoon, please return same to 141 
LeMarchant Road or Nfld. Coal and 
Trading Co., Water Street. febl5,2i

The list of entries for the 
Bonspiel Games will remain op
en until Saturday, Feb. 17th, 
when it will,be finally closed.

W. H. DUDER,
Sec.-Treas.

NOTE :—Only ^members- wfie 
take part in the Bonspiel games 
will be eligible to attend the 
Bonspiel Dinner. febi5.il

On Friday, Feb. 16th,
at 11 a.m. sharp.

6ÀITAXISED SHEET IRON.
218 lbs. 22 Gauge 24 x 72 

1565 lbs. 24 Gauge 24 x 72 
1510 lbs. 25 Gauge 24 x 72 
1011 lbs. 26 Gauge 24 x 72 
100 lbs. 27 Gauge 24 x 72 
BLACK SHEET IRON.

539 lbs. 24 Gauge 24 x 72 
882 lbs. 25 Gauge 24 x 72 
436 lbs. 26 Gauge 24 x 72 

To be sold in small lots.
ede4 from S.S. “Digby,” Cham- - . .■
\ Master, in a damaged condition, The attention of owners and Do you know that many sen
sed and ordered to be sold. drivers of horaes is railed to the OU8 diseases come from diseased

following section j|dqed to the , ,, T, .
“Protection of Animals Act." , conditions of your teeth. It is » 

(g) “No person shall use or fact now well known to medical 
drive any draught animal in any 
cart of more wheels than twp, or 8 " _____
in any sleigh, slide, catamanw,—T *rr~rCUD n C i 
or other vehicle on runners, with- |)R. A. B. LEHR, DeHuSt
out having and using a whiffle- 07___,
tree so installed as best to re- «29 Water Street.
Jieve the hauling strain and fric- Specialist in Extracting and 
lion on the animal.” ! Plate Work.

febl2.15.17CASINO THEATRE! NOTICE
LOST — Monday Night, a
Gents Kid Glove, between Lime St. 
and Tank Lane. Finder please return 
to this office. Reward. feb!5,2i

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and His Grace the Archbishop).

, IN AID OF
Holders of Debentures issued 

under the following Acts are re
quested to present same at the 
Finance Department, Customs 
Building, not’later than the 31st 
March, 1923, when a cheque for 
the amount together with ac
crued Interest will be issued in 
payment of same:—

46 vie., Cap 7 
49 Vfc., Cas. .1.6 
§1 Vic., Cap. 5

56 Vic., Cap. 4 
69 Vic., Cap. 15 '

- 69 Vic., Cap. 26
(Carbonear Rebuilding Act) 

61 Vic., Cap. 10 
61,2,3 Vic., Cap. 33

j NOTE : —These Debentures 
will cease to carry Interest after 
31st March, 1923-

H. J. BROWNRIGG, 
Minister of Finance & Customs. 
St. John’s Newfoundland, 

February 1st, 1923. febi,imo

WHAT BAD TEETH 
LEAD TO. MOUNT CASHEL ORPHANAGE,

Daddy Long Legs
LOST—A Sum of Money, be
tween Barnes’ and Allandale Roads. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at this office. feblO.tf

S. P. A. NOTICE.

REWARD OFFERED—For
information of whereabouts of one 
Small Hand Cart, originally marked 
J. W. Taylor, removed from 243 Water 
Street; apply 243 Water Street 

feb9,eod,tf

Dramatized version of the story by Jean Webster.

20, 21, 22, 23
JOHN’S She following ladle» and gentlemen, comprise the caste:— 

"— ~—— ” **■ Bradflhaw, Grace: Misses Ryan,
tarJrrïïeHeyr Hfteeh’ iqriyr-Mary 
it King; Messrs. Ring, Jardine, 
and Master Jimmie Bradshaw. 

Reserved StetS SL06, 75c. and 50c.—Unreserved Gallery and Pit 
' 40c. and 20e.

Tickets for sale at Royal Stationery, 180 Water Street. 
febl3,16,17 ’Phone 842 ,

PIES ! APPLES ! TO LÉT — Shop, Centrally
situated on Water Street; also Room 
upstairs ; apply by letter to BOX 26, 
cio this office. feblS.Si

Ing and
At the Store of

U. WILEY & SONS
iATTRDAT, AT 11 O’CLOCK. TO RENT—For two or three

months, a Furnished House on Leslie 
Street, fitted with all modern conven
iences; apply by letter to BOX 28 this 
office. febl5,Si

S.S. SILVIA 
ROSALIND 

S.S. SILVIA 
ROSALIND

TO LET—Furnished, House
No. 205 Gower Street .(near Gower St. 
Church) ; possession in May ; apply 
before Feb. 21st. to BRIAN DUN- 
FIELD, c|o Job Bros. & Co., Ltd. 

febl3,6i 

nctmint of whom it may concern)

AUCTION OF MONTREALlx month*

■eight rates,
AUCTION TO LET — House No. 36

Franklin Avenue, with all modern 
conveniences; apply to M. & E. KEN
NEDY, Contractors, Renouf Building, 
or THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 

dec28,tf

NOTICE !SUITH SIDE PREMISES 1 Well done the West End. The first 
(Mudges) to strike the main patch of Chairs. Will

lessrs Rnwrlmr Brothers 1 to be sold at the Royal Auction Rooms, essr . Bow ring Brothers, Ltd. 426 Water Street. West. Friday and
16 Barrels FLOUR. Saturday.

1 Chest TFA 100 kitchen chairs, $1.00 each; 200
yards quilt cotton, going cheap ; 4

■ 1 Bag HEAL. sacks of pea beans, 5, lbs for 20 cents ;
1 Case PAINT baking powder, 16 cents half pound

. * tins; Swifts pride washing powder, 1
rain a damaged condition from lb tins. 10 cents each; pork and beans, 
•rd the S.S. "Prospero” Ind or- 10 cents a tin; 1 pair snow shoes, go
to be sold at Public Auction for inS cheap, seal skin; leather and rub- 

inefit nf ,, her boots, mattresses, bedsteads, furm-or whom it may concern. - - -

Id., Agfa. New Arrivals.On and after the 15th instant the Bank of B 
3 Montreal Telephone Numbers will be changed to B
I 1950 1951 1952
a After 6 p.m. and on Holidays, Staff Quarters
J 1952 I
| febl3,3i ggf

L k co.
FOR SALE—1 Pony, about
700 lbs., willing in any harness ; apply 
to THE EAST END AUCTION ROOMS, 
Duckworth Street. febl2,3i

Thompson’s Seedless 
Raisins.

3 Crown MuscateL
and

Cleaned Currants.
GET OUR PRICES.

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

The Power of Electricity
and the many ways in which 
it can be used may never be 
known. We would be glad to 
show you .how perfectly we 
can ••

Illuminate Your Home,
store or factory by Electric
ity. Electric Lighting is as 
cheap as any other illumin
ant, but is worth, consider
ably more, etc.

St. John’s Light and
Power Co., Ltd.

Angel Building.
mtw,yr

ian5.m.w,f,tf.

tare and clothinil clothing.
J.T.DOODY, WINTER WANTS—Now is'

the time to buy Chçap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street.jan27,19i.eod

S. Rendell & Co., Ltd, ’Phone 108
tebl6,2i

Auctioneers,

FOR SALE. BALLY HALY GOLF ANDFerguson’s 1923 
Auction Bridge,

Help WantedCOUNTRY CLUB, LIMITEDiber and Birch Junjts,
Jed board, dressed wide 

hard and soft brick; all 
8 °f framing ; apply to
JAMES VARDY,

n__

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES V A N TED — A General

(aid where another is kept; apply 101 
ower Street. febl6,3i

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
The annual meeting of Shareholders will be held 

at the Board of Fire Underwriters’ Office, Bank of 
Nova Scotia Building, on February 22nd, 1923, at 4
p.m.

Nominations in writing for Officers and Board of 
Governors will be received by the Secretary up to
Saturday, the 17th inert. ;

ARTHUR WILLIAMS, Hen. Secretary, 
febi34i / Board of Trade Building.

Without doubt the best 
book on „ Auction Bridge 
published. All the new laws, 
rules and conventions of the 
game are simply set forth.

Get your copy to-day and 
begin to play better Bridge.

Small Green Cabbagi WANTED—A Girl Who Can
do plain cooking; apply 9 Monks- 
town Road. febl0,31,eodifax, N*S Clift’s Cove.

Finest Local Potatoes WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Servant; apply 82 Le- 
Merchant Road. _______. tebI2,tf

WANTED—An Experienc
ed General Girl (Outport girl prefer
red); apply to 20 Cochrane Street. 

febl2,3t- P. E. I. Beet,
WANTED—Immediately, in
family of three, a Good General Girls 
apply MRS. RABBITTS, 166 Gower 
Street. * t febl3,21

Parsnips, Carrots,GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer. Finest Family Beef 

12 cents lb.
New Spare Ribs. 

16 cents lb.

semald, must have references; ap- 
to MRS. S. MILLEY, Circular 
i. feblS.tf’Phone 1530P.O. Box 1054

Wanted—Raw Fors !
We are open to purchase all 

kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre
pared to pay highest cash prices. 
It will be to your advantage to 
see us before disposing of same.

Our new stock of this Season's Valentines Is now opened and 
on display in the foUowlng lines:

COMICS, LACE FOLDERS (4 sizes.)
TISSUE NOVELTIES, STAND-UF CUT-OUTS.

• FULL CARDS, SCENIC NOVELTIES.
MECHANICAL NOVELTIES

CUTjOUT BOOKLETS, k WALKING DOLLS. 
The retail prices are from le. to S6e- each, and our Whole- 

sale-prices to^thopkeepers allow them a splendid margin of

y we wôuld advise early buying of all year needs for Valen-

5D—A General Girl,
required; apply 112 Cir- 

febl5.ll

WANTED-A Maid, With a
knowledge .of plain cooking; another 
maid kept; apply MRS. ALEX WIN- 
-----— " !. feblS.tf

Keep yonr Baby’s delicate 
skin clean and healthy. Wash 
his clothes with —

allurgieal
tors Patent TER, Winter Ave.
provenants in

VTED — Immediately,
semald; apply ELGIN HOUSE, 
Street. feblS.tf

borne.For all fine laundering. St. John’s,
, rNl*ENT ' y

i»D FLU.
A. SMi
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Engineers and Mechanics
who want to be ri lit up-to-date
should now order pie new 1923
editions of The’ I tactical En-
gineers Mechanics Pocket Book
and Diary for 19S 3. 700 pages,
reliable informatk n for $1.00.

Fowler’s Meehan ical Engineers
Pocket Book, 613.;pages $1.10. »

Fowler’s MechÉlies and Ma-
chinists Pocket Bo pc, 515 pages
75c.

Practical Eiigiwsers Electrical
Pocket Book and Dfotry for 1923,
over 700 pages $lj

j Fowler’s Electriical Engineers
! Pocket Book, 56|É |#ges $1.10.

j S. E. GAR
m-ir___

177-9 Watw Street.

Newfoundland New
Pack

Salmion
in stock and :)ready for

deliver

Just rec< ived
50 bag

PotatoK^9

each 150 lbs. ■

Soper 41Moore
Plvme 480-901 ■

A ■

?. O. a 1*45.

FOR HIRF.

Private Box (reelmtly occupied
by the Feildians) Rt the Rink.
Box seats sixteen.

TERMS i
For Ice Sports . ;1| E. ..$io.oo

For Brigus garniâ per- |
night .. .'. .. 4 By .. 7.50 !

For Tie Cup S«j 1, (6

games) .. ."^M .. 50.00
(or 610.00 per night) |

First cheque sefe ures this re-
servation. Apply

P. E. OUTEBjIRIDGE.
febg.tf

Pour weeks after dato hereof ap-
plication will be made to His Excel-
lency the Governor in Council for Let-
ters Patent for “New Etf Useful Im-
provements in Elect riolytic Process
for the Recovery of Jrpa and other
Valuable Metals from .Sulphide Ores
and Apparatus there#? e" to be grant-
ed to Frederick A. Em itls and Donald
Belcher both of Boroi# massachusetts
in the United States'ol America. Met-



==
comfort and consolation In till 
thought

When Lady Rood en rose the next 
morning, she pondered what she 
should -say to Captain Wynyard. She 
was determined to know the truth.

loved Miss Bane, she

iW Tie adds to a man's appearance?
[ftjrbe you need a new Suit buUcannot afford i But «..thin, lu uU. you-tt«wt .5$ 
the opportunity offered in our < v *

GENUINE FANCY SILK W
Worth $1.20

Now 87 cents each
to pull trade to

After Every That Is Virtually
I Was Grestfc Benefited 
Taking Lydia E.'Pinkhai 

Vegetable Compound

end, If he
Would!—*-

But her thoughts never went be
yond that. All happiness in life 
would end if that were the case.

It was noon when the ex-captain 
called; it was an early visit; but he 
wanted to persuade Lady Rooden to 
go to a flower show. He made many 
apologies for hie early call, but he 
could not help seeing that it was wel
come enough to Lady Rooden.

She was looking her best, in an 
exquisite morning-dress of oream- 
colored silk and white lace, a knot 
of cream colored roses at her throat, 
and another in the gilt belt that was 
her sole ornament. Beautiful, state
ly,'In the very prime of her loveli
ness, love shining in her blue eyes 
and softening her whole face and 
manner, her ladyship looked like a 
woman whom any man might be 
proud to woo and win.

So Vance Wynyard thought when 
his eyes rested on her. The pity of

To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
Records you erfjoy most. Does the surface noise In
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music? To-morrow come in to se^ us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

Sydenham, Ont — “T took year 
medicine before my baby was born,apd 
it was a great help to me as I was Very

the time end would have weak, faint Columbia
NEW PROCESS

RECORDS

„ , Most of ns cat too 
hastily and do not 

% chew our food enough.
Mg5 if people realized 

how much more good 
their food would do 
them It properly 

masticated, and- followed up 
with a bit ol WRIGLEY’S to 
assist the digestive process,
we’d have far better health.
$

Keep teeth clean, breath 
sweet, appetite Keen and diges
tion good with WRIGLEY’S.

WRIGLEY’S Is the perfect gum, 
made of purest materials, , 
In modern, sanitary 

factories.

I couli
I was

LAPSES’F 
MISSES’ F 
INFANTS’ 
INFANTS’ 
CHMSS

lend that little book yi 
one I can help. You ci 
est of pleasure use my 
the Vegetable OomjpM 
others take it. "—Mrs 
gan, Sydenham, Ont,

It is remarkable how 
been reported similar 1 
women are poorly at Si
into a weakened, run_____________
when it is essential to the mother, as 
well as the child, that her strength be 
kept up. ;N i

Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound is ah excellent tonic for the 
mother at ibis time. It is prepared 
from medieXal roots end herbs, ana does 
hot contain any harmful drugs, it may he 
taken in safety by the nursing mother.

Instantly you will notice that^the disconcerting sur
face hoiees which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest typé.

MU*

CHILD’S a: 
LADlESfcG 
LADIES - F 
BOYS’ ROI 
LADIES’ S 
LADÏEÉPU. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

mam*Oldest in The World '/s—< -, if*-* y ».-'~>vgewrapped
and Mats#

was only for her money he cared. It Br AN ANTIQUARY.
, . .. ,. ... The,oldest manufactured articles to

was only for her money that he wish- ^ ^ ^ p„Bebly 10me chlpped
ed to marry her. stones found on the Kentish Weald.

No one would have guessed this par hack, countless centuries before
who saw his handsome face, so full any attempt at civilisation, men were
of admiration or heard his pleasaat j chipping stones into tools and wea-
wordh, so full of tenderness AS the hammerg
two stood together In ’the drawing-1 spe6r.heads, arrowheads, sven awlk
room, with its pale blinds and rare for piercing skins, and roughly notch-
flowers, they made a handsome pair, ed saws for cutting hone, were made

••I heard some flews about you of flint or chert or obsidian—any stone
last evening,” said Lady Rooden, with that ™uId =hlV° a CUtting ^ h6rd

to bring it
to yoa

froth and

flaoorod

:el Workers] 
Follow — All 
furkish Han 
Doubts of Fi

S.S. Rosalind, a Small 
Shipment of

Tha Great I 
Canadian ' 
Sweetmeat

ITHER strike at
SYDNEY 

immediate and com] 
ie whole steel and 
of Nova Scotia is 1 

ht as the result of 
if of more' " than fo 
[workers employed a 
[h Empire Steel 
i. At first about 
, but the "strike has 1 
tag rapidity since d 
ired hundreds more tj 
rot tojnorrow. The 
possibilities of all liJ 
t concluded alliance I 
workers and mineral 

An, Secretary-Treas 1 
tyre, Vice-President, I 
e United Mine Word 
Iready in conference 1 
e Steel Workers. El 
ng unrest among | 
ira has been pronoun! 
reeks past. Not the ll 
« of the strike is itl 
haracter. No strikJ

LADY LAURA’S Solutre, In France—are exquisite 
things, graceful to shape and finished 
to a, manner which would be a credit 
to any modern eraftwork. Yet they, 
were probhbly made over 20,000 yCerï 
ago.

Earlier still, Mousterian Implements 
from the cave of Le Moustler, varying 
In shape and site; all have the. busi
nesslike wavy cutting edge distinctive 
of their period. Centuries before these 
the ruder Chellean and Strepyan Im
plements were made, their unworked 
butts still showing the natural sur
face of the stone. And away back be
yond them, thousands and thousands 
of years ago, to the very dawn of hu
man life, were made the “Eoliths” of 
the Kentish Weald.

First found by the late Mr. Harri
son, a chemist, of Ightham, for many ; 
years they caused fierce disputes to 
antiquarian circles, one party agreeing 
with Mr. Harrison that they were arti
ficial and another insisting that they 
had been chipped by natural forces 
such as landslips or streams In flood. 
-They are mere shapeless lumps of 

flint, but they show here and there 
some clumsy attempts at chipping to I 
an edge. These chipplngs are generally | 
slight and so difficult to recognise that 
there Is some excuse for beUqjgag 
them accidental.

But It Is a ciyious and significant 
thing that these Eoliths all "come -to 
the hand,” as a workman would say. j 
When one Is held to the hand so that 
It fits most comfortably to the grasp 
of palm and fingers the chipped edge 
will be found to the right place for 
striking a blow with the maximum ot 
effect, and this is hardly likely to be 
accidental.

Whether their makers were men 
Acre or less like ourselves, or some 
ape-like, more distant relation of the , 
human race, none can say; but be
yond all doubt these are the oldest ’ 
manufactured articles to the world.

RELEASE
THE STORY OF 

A SPOILED BEAUTY. with Tongue. These Jowls are specially 

prepared and packed in Toronto—ever-

guaranteed
FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY

age 31/2 to 4 lbs. each and 

positively the finest quality procurable.
Regular Price $2.75 yard

These come in three Shades of
s)#1"' : ■

Brown; two shades of Grey; also 
in White, Rose, Pruned etc.'

mamma," she cned suddenly, 1 nope not looked into her own heart, nor 
it is true! I do hope Captain Wyn- whole soul had not been awakened 
yard will marry Miss Rane; then he to tiie knowledge of her great love, 
will not come here so often, and I jealousy had now quickened it into 
shall have my darling mother all to sudden life, and she stood face to 
myself again. I have been jealous of ! (ace with the fact that she loved this 
him ever since he kissed your hand. ! man with a deeper, greater love than 
I hope he will marry her, for I am i 6be fia(i ever given to her dead hus- 
sure he loves her, and she returns i hand who had been so Indulgent to 
his love. Good-night, mamma. I her, who had worshiped her with so 
will send Newsham to you.” true a worship. She had never felt

But Lady Rooden sat long after jealous of her husband when he was 
her daughter had left her, the words anTe. She had not known what the 
she had spoken rankling in her feeling of jealousy was; she had not 
heart “I hope he will marry her,” understood It when others spoke of 
was the wish she had expressed. "If it. But, now that the tormenting 
he does,” thought her ladyship, “the pa]n ailed her heart, she realized It 
remainder of my life will be blight- jn an jta bitterness.

The spoiled beauty, who had been 
loved and worshiped all her life.

F. McNamara
'Phone: 393

the men simply

ALSO OFFERING
a quantity of

Queen Street

White SilkJUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

repe-de-ChineFish HooksWhen Doris Newsham, the maid, 
entered the room, she was dismissed 8eemed to live hours In those tow 
almost immediately. Lady Rooden minutes, while the very depths of her 
wanted to be alone, to have time to f,eart and soul were revealed to her. 
think. She had been so sure that gt,e could not hide from herself the 
Captain Wynyard loved her and ; truth that she loved this handsome 
would ask her to be his wife that not; j man who had pursued her with such 
ode doubt had assailed her. It was winning words—loved him better 
merely a matter of time, she had be- than ahe had loved Sir Charles, even 
lleved, and she attributed his not T;hen he was a handsome and ardent 
pressing her to the fact that he did young wooer. “It is strange,” she 

~ i .. ■ — said to herself, “that this should be
the lore of my life, and should come 

ITAIItf fuit fini nO to me so late.”
But with all the glow and happi

ness of her love there was an under
current of pain and regret that An
gela did not like Captain Wynyard 
better. The girl’s words rang In her 
ears—“I hope he will mdrry her ’— 
marry Gladys Rane, her young and

14, 15 and 16 Bultow.,
Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 

Round.
Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 

Bultow.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES

Regular $3.00 yard
SPECIAL

Brown Eggs Best. Bowring Brothers, J,fcLT
V HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. !

bl.tf f I

One of the perennial subjects ot dis
cussion between producers as well as
consumers of eggs was the matter of 
choice between white and brown eggs. 
In some markets. New York, for in
stance, the brown egg Is greatly to. 
disrepute and the white egg brings a 
premium price. In Boston, however, 
brown is the prevailing color in eggs.

Lately the United States Govern
ment lnveetlgstod and have settled the 
question by a scientific analysis. They 
have found that the brown, shell is 
firmer and less porous and, therefore, 
the egg Inside of the brown shell is ln 
a much, xnare sanitary package than 
that contained la .the .white > shell. In 
other words, the egg of the Plymouth 
Book is lésa susceptible-'to contamin
ation than that-of the White Leghorn.

A Well Doer«LIER FACE Note these prices will only stand 
r limited time.

fXR. SLOAN’S UNIMENT 
1/ dees mote to drive away 
peine and aches than any 
other known remedy i that Is 
why thousands of people the 
world over cell It ’Tern's

And Shoulders. Burned 
Badly. Cuticura Heals. -3F .

ASK YOUR GPOCER FOR—
" My trouble started with pimples 

hreakiag out ell over my face end

É
 shoulders. The pimples 
were large and red and tea
med, and itched and burned 
so badly that I could .not 
sleep. They were vary tore 
and my clothing aggravated

HOWARDS DINBURGHsciatica, stiff

SOAPlumbago, MundfUf ncuritU, 
•prabie and bnü—■ ara fat-
— a. — — a 2^— È^wn•tantây raievea oy

SLOAN’S UNIMENT
Rane,” and she owned to herself that 
if It were true, life would hold noth
ing more for her.

-Angela felt happier and lighter- 
hearted than usual when ahe retired 
to her room for that night. If Cap-, 
tain Wynyard married Mias Rane, he 
would of necessity cease to visit 
them so frequently, and she would 
never again feel unhappy or jealous 
because he was always at her moth
er’s tide. And the glti found great

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
ctpthee white and soft, >ut protects the hands.

I reed an advertisement
fer Cotisa» Soep end Ointment end Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 

Ltd., Royal Stores, L'd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co1., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Stedr.Bros, &c.

Also well known In the principal Outporta. 
jan2,l'- ' l* 1 * 1 .1 . iààl ■ \ ~

sent fee a free sample which helped
I purchased more, end after
four cakes of Cuticuia Soap

Cuticura
William

Buflklo, N. Y.
luhcheone.Use Onticurefor altioUel purposes. Years in the Service ofor*Bt* possible.

SOLD BY ROYAL
■W-TA Sr •
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THE EVENING

•oven such a success, we have decided to agam offer the same goods at the same prices for this week only, 
we are putting on sale a further selection of seasonable goods at our usual very low prices. ^

DRESS OODS

lent
We are

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS........................$2.00
MISSES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS .. ................... $1.50
INFANTS’ BATH ROBES ...................... ......................... , , $2.50
INFANTS’ FUR BONNETS . .. .................. ......................... $1.55
CHILD’S SLEEPING GARMENTS, all sizes .. . .$1.35 to $1.75
MISSES’ FLÂNNÈLETTE PETTICOATS...............................60c.
CHILD’S and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE DRESSES .............. $6.00
LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES in Serges, Poplins, etc.
LADIES’ FLETTE; WAISTS, Khaki and Grey.......................$1.65
BOYS’ ROMPERS..................................................... $1.00 and $1.25
LADIES’ SKIRTS in Serges, Velvets, Plaids, etc. . .$3.00 to $7.50 
LADIES’ COSTUMES, Tweed Mixtures, Gaberdines, Serges, 

etc, ............................................. $17.00 to $30.00

The Seascn'beèom’ng so fot^Mfewish to clear our remaining 
lines in this class of goods an 1 have made decided reductions au 
through. If you will come "n nd took over these offerings we are 
sure you cannot be nything but pleased with quality; patterns 
and prices.
COATINGS, Plain and Checks, att shades..................... $2.50 yard.
COLORED MELTON CLOTHS ..... 90c., $1.30 and $1.60 yard.
NAVY BLUE SERGES .... .*-R...........$1.40 to $6.00 yard.
COSTUME TWEEDS .... .1*. .75c., $2.50 and $3.20 yard. 
FANCY DRESS GOODS .... .... . 50c. to $2.50 yard.
DRÉSS PLAIDS .. .............35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. and 60c. yard.
VELVETEENS—All shades  ............,......................... $1.30 yard.
Black and White Checks .. .. E ... .. . 40c. to $2.50 yard.
DRESS REMNANTS, in various patterns, colors and qualities.

ape Breton Industries of Nova Scotia, has resigned his seat 
tor Victoria County, Cape Breton, and 
bye-elections to fill the vacancy are 
to be held on March 8th. J. J. Klnley, 
M.P., Lunenburg, and J. A. Mac- 
Donald, M.P. for Kings, have been ap
pointed members of the local Govern
ment

PRECIPITATED BY PERSECUTION.
SYDNEY, Feb. 13.

“This strike has been precipitated 
by an incident which is only one in
stance ot the persistent persecution 
of Union Workers in the Employ of 
the British Empire Steel Corporation,” 
Forman Waye, M.P.P., official spokes
man for the striking Steel Workers, 
declared In a stateent to the Canadian 
Press to-night. “This fight to to es
tablish the right ot any man not only 
to.Join a Union and take active part 
la its work, but also the right to pur
sue those activities without being per
secuted, singled out for discrimination 
or placed In fear ot his job. This per
secution must stop. I am now In con
ference with the United Mine Workers 
and unless we get justice I expect to 
see the whole of District 26 out m sup
port of us.” Questioned as to the 
strength of the Union, Mr. Waye said, 
“actually about seventy-five per cent, 
are eilrolled, morally one hundred per 
cent are with us.”

ASK FOR

ALVINATied Up By Strike
[eel Workers Walk Out and Miners May 
[Follow -Alii cd Warships Must Leave 
[Turkish Harbors--English Statesmen Have 
Doubts of French Success. .£

Preparattoe ef ai Extoast SCHOONER SEIZED FOR VIOLA- 
TION PROHIBITION LAW.

H HALIFAX, Feb. 13.
The schooner Tomoka, registry not 

stated, was seized to-day by Prohibit
ion Inspectors, charged with landing 
eight cases of bonded liquor in contra
vention of the customs regulations. 
The Tomoka came iq on January 16th, 
with a cargo ot liquor from Nassau 
and has been on the marine slip for 
repairs.

•fCed Lhrec OH

Persistent Coughs,
• Bronchitis, 

Anemia
A BsMM Tee*# tee PeHeete 

Wemee and OtMMrea

WESTIN
ELECTI(HER STRIKE AT SYDNEY. The spark that fired the train was thé 

SYDNEY, Feb. 13. discharge ot a spare supervisor til 
immediate and complete tie up the nail mill. The Company claimed 
, whole steel and coal Indus- the man defied official authority and 
,i( Nova Scotia to feared here the discharge was made to enforce 
t as the result of(a walk out shop discipline. The Steel Workers

BAY* A UWtSMCS CO,

GERMAN GOVT. ATTEMPTS TO 
STABILIZE EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Feb. 14.
The German Government asked the 

Reichsbank to throw three hundred 
and fifty million gold marks on the 
market In order to stabilize exchange, 
says a despatch from Berlin to-day 
and the Governors ot the Bank, real
izing the futility ot such a proposal, 
resigned. The Government is per
sisting In its demand.

ot more than ’ four hundred 
rorkers employed at the local 

Empire Steel Corporation 
At first about, thtjct*- Quit

as penalty for the clash between Ger
man police and French Gendarmes on 
Monday.. « >|

I bit the strike has spread with 
6? rapidity since noon and It 
bred hundreds more will join the 
Lit tomorrow. The most ser- 
lioroibilitles ot all lie In the re- 
e concluded alliance between the 
liorkers and miners. J. B. Ma
lta, Secretary-Treasurer, Alex 
krc, Vice-President, and others
■ United Mine Workers leaders 
)tady in conference with officers
■ Steel Workers. Evidences ot 
hi unrest among industrial 
hs has been pronounced for sev- 
Lceks past. Not the least notable 
te of the strike is Its spontane- 
paracter. No strike order was

The Whole Is No Bet than the Parts
MONTGOMERY PRESIDENT HALI

FAX BOARD OF TRADE.
HALIFAX, Feb. 14.

Lt.-Col. Alexander Montgomerie, 
Manager in Halifax of the Furness 
Withy Steamship Company, has been 
elected President ot the Halifax Board 
of Trade.

s of which it is con- 
ly better than the re-

No machine can be better than the 
structed, nor can a job of repair work 
newal parts used in the work.

The best way to be certain that rei 
paratus are of dependable quality is a! 
maker whose experience in making co 
him that every single part must be of 

Westinghouse Renewal Parts are id 
factory-built Westinghouse Apparatus

WM. HEAP &
DISTRIBUTORS FOR NET

. “ ' r*ports is forbidden also. LACKS CONFIRMATION,
mand that advantage.be taken ot the ____________ _ rznimniu *> k
situation to pres*' J*?®"®*® *°”? DECLINE TO PAY. Nothing to known here regarding
eight hour day and fifteen per cent BERLIN, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
wage Increase, the wo o je o- «jijje Municipality of Gelsenkirchen, es to-day that a French torpedo boat 
ward which the Steel Workers have according to advices received here, has been sunk by the Turks. Paris 
been moving along the lines for some decline to pay the fine of one hundred says the French Government also has

million marks demanded by the French no confirmation.

al parts for electrical ap- 
7s to obtain them from a 
ete machines has taught 
highest quality, 

ical with the parts of the
time.the men simply walked out.

OUNDLAND.

ouse
RUHR DEBATED IN COMMONS.

LONDOS, Feb. 13.
Although the addresses of Premier 

Bonar Law and Foreign Secretary 
Cufton at the opening ot Parliament 
added tittle to what was generally 
known concerning Great Britain’s 

. policy on the Ruhr question, the Brit
ish public knew m-day that both 
statesmeen have I* r doubts as to 

: the success of the French venture. 
Bonar Law said frankly he did not 
see "how the French are going to get 
what they want.” Lord Cubzon ex
pressed much the same opinion, point
ing out that France and Germany are 
engaged In what might he termed in
durance tests. It became evident the 
Government had not decided to with
draw the British troops from the 

hkhlne, but at the same time such 
withdrawal may not be far dis
tant “We don't know whether it will 
be possible for them to remain very 
long,” said Bonar Law. The speakers 

; on both sides dealt temporarily toith 
I France. Ramsay MacDonald, Labor 
Leader, admitted it Mould be inadvto-

Alex. Foster, F. E. Burton, Miss A. 
Dnnfleld, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hall, Mrs. 
J J. Duff, Master C. DWMiss N. 
Duff, Capt. Gran, B. Holy, Wm. Ellis.

able to oppose France directly, while 
urging the need of having the Ruhr 
controversy referred to the League of 
Nations. With regard to the Lausanne 
Conference, Mr. MacDonald told the 
Government It would eventually be 
obliged to recognize the Soviet Gov
ernment and declared it would have 
been better at Lausanne had Russia 
been taken more Into account. Pre
mier Law confessed his belief that 
France in rejecting the British pro
posals at the London and Paris Con
ferences, was largely Influenced by 
fear that If reparations were fixed at a 
smaller amount, as proposed by Great 
Britain, Germany would be able to pay 
the Whole off in 'fifteen or twenty 
years, and would then -become as 
strong and formidable as ever. In 
this respect, Bonar Law indicated the 
opinion that a)l credit should be given 
for French anxiety on the score of her 
security.

siderable slob. The Modena brought 
a cargo of coal for Morey & Company.

S. S. Helder finished bunking at 
Morey’s premises yesterday and dur
ing the evening tngs hauled the ship 
to the Furness Pier where her grain 
cargo will be loaded. Owing to ice in 
the harbour making it difficult to turn 
the ship, the tugs hauled 1* Along 
stern foremost.

CANADA’S REDISTRIBUTION BILL.
OTTAWA, Feb. 13.

Canada's next House of Commons 
will consist ot two hundred and forty- 
five members, an increase ot ten. Ac
cording to the redistribution bill In-' 
troduced by Premier King to-day. 
Nova Scotia loses two members, Al
berta gains four, Saskatchewan Çve, 
Manitoba two, and British Columbia, 
one.

S. S. Modena, which left Sydney on 
Monday week, and for which there 
was some anxiety, arrived here Tues
day afternoon badly iced) up, but 
otherwise undamaged. The ship had 
been tour days held In the ice floes 
off the Cape Breton coast, while after 
getting clear, she went through con-

Help Yourself to
Have you tried MRS. STEW 

ARTS Graham Bread?
janl2,6mos

INFLUENZA IN TORONTO.
TORONTQ, Feb. 13.

Yesterday's death toll la Toronto 
from Influenza and pneumonia, the 
heaviest to date In the present epi
demic, to fourteen from fin and eight
een from pneumonia. w

Thousands of people do not stop to think of the harm which 
may resell from drinking tea or coffee.

If you have frequent headache—if you are nervous and 
Irritable—if you cannot sleep at night—it is time to find the 
ct use, and to help yourself to health and comfort.

You alone can do it Instant Fostum makes it easy.
Just stop tea and coffee fora while and drink delicious 

Instant Fostum instead. You will find it wholesome and 
delightful, with a delicate fragrance and a fine, full-bodied 
flavor.

Instant Poetum contains no caffeine, or any other harm
ful ingredient It is made from roasted wheat specially pro
cessed to produce the sparkling, golden-brown granules 
which dissolve instantly in boiling water.

Order * tin from your jrocer todey

NINE DOLLARS Will DO,W3AT F0;
ito one of our stores and A 1A 
your Suiting from a mlE'I 
I line of English Wors- 
lake up a first class Suit for you— 
cut to any style you desire.
,t was a bargain? No, certainly you 
7 is so tight. But, listen ! We are 
rain point now—with that Suit we 
ou an

: OF TROUSERS—FREE !
i will have a Suit of Clothes with 
rs of same material for the price of 
r is for a limited time, and the price, 
uch the point where the quality of

teds, and we 
best trimmin 

Did you sj 
didn’t, when 
coming to th 
are going to

Sachem's Passengers.
SHIP SAILS FOR LIVERPOOL.

S.S. Sachem, which arrived in port 
on Tuesday evening from Halifax, 

! brought the following passengers:— 
Sir R. A. Squires, H. D. and . Mrs. 
Reid, R. G. Reid, Robin Reid, C. Hen- 

1 derson, Mrs. (Dr.) J. Mitchell, Rev.
P. W. McLaughlan, Rev. A- McCann, 

; D. McGillivary, M. Colvert, Miss E 
Dawe, J. Walsh. The ship sailed early 
this morning for Liverpool, taking as 
passengers :—Mr. and Mrs. L. Outer- 
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bowring, 
Misses Joan and Lome Bowring, Miss 
A. Hopkins, Miss J. Dnnfleld, Mrs. J.

EXTRA
Jn other w< 
two pairs o: 
one suit. T 
while low, i 
our work c<

GERMAN POLICE ARRESTED.
LONDON, Feb. 18.

The French have arrested six po- ' 
licemen ot Getoenkirschen charged 
with assault upon French officers, and 
the despatches say the court martial 
to likely to result In death sentences.

Instant Postum
FOR HEALTH

*•There's a Reason'

UKIR4GU
kdtfïtrfd pan;

TAILOR
^frnsrooi

0 DUCKWORTH ST.r, RETIRES PROM ACTIVE 
TICAL LIFE.

365 WA’•W. mfperf, Ar

H. Worsley, 1
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little Improvement
in Foreign Markets.

gmUTioii nr pohttgai not so
FAVORABLE THOUGH —NEW 

UNE OF ACTIVITIES BY 
MB. GEORGE HAWES.

The editor ot the LlterL, 
who recently toured both ft, ® 
Germany, gtvee an lnipreigT1 
to why France Is aelzln, i JJ 
the Ruhr. ' He makes d*, 
obscured at tttoee, that the J 
tlona Germany la called apoJ 
are merely to repair the 
w’ulch she did when ahe atlae» 
Invaded France, and that ljn, 
does not pay it, some one ç[=. 
He déclaras that -the J, 
regions still lie like a greet, 
in the side ot France that j, J 
toward Germany, only partly S 
that "virtually all the rata 
thM tar accomplished ha« by 
the expense of France," and he, 
this striking summary 0f the j 
point ot view Jeem the pJ 
Matin 1 s>ree ^

"Cost of the war to Fry,#.
"Seven devastated DepartM
“Ninety-tour per cent « ^t 

production ;
"Ninety per cent of her ^ 

Auction : • 7*t „...
"Seventy per cent, of her suB

auction;, hoy,
■Tlfty-flve per cent of her j

a:. . ;oc: .
"Tbtrty-fitfl per cent, of ^

VprCdWstir-fldBigao -T-
"Four : huLdrud kilometers #

roOMffi; ,c.« e:

19 inches wide, in all shades. 
Reg. 1.95 and 1.65 QC« 
Now ...................... .... ..

The European fish markets are a 
phade better than last week and con
sumption has ben well sustained, ex
cept In Portugal where the weeks re
cord to only 3488 quintals as against 
<S16 the previous week.

The Spanish market is picking up 
in good style and recent sales of Nlld. 
Cargoes have brought as high as 32 
Shillings d>er quintal for prime Labra
dor, as against 27 to 28 shillings at 
New Tear. ' Shore fish is fetching 60 
to 66 shillings per quintal in this 
market, depending on quality, and 
the demand is quite brisk.4""- -

CONDITIONS IN ITALY.
The Italian market is offering 

about 40 shillings for shore and 30 
for Labrador. The market stands a 
chance Just now of being ruined. A 
large importing firm in Italy Is at
tempting to establish a cold storage 
depot for Newfoundland fish similar 
to that In Spain to receive consign
ment cargoes.

The consumption in Portugal fell 
down to 3,486 quintals this week 
Which is attributed to large supplies 
of Portuguese fresh fish coming into 

Mr. Hawes, it is said is

Linings
E>NS

Lt the Rotarjj 
L on Tuesdajl
Lth was the 4
Ljjy attends! 
£gent were M 
y. of the ROSI 
h jr. R. Em!
Ldney); and] 
Bliam. Ont.) 1 
gtr Patrick 1 
sr ago, having 
Witness of thl 
eada, he wasj 
Otlon to addti 
hject and nowj 
jay later, hay 
rtnne to be il 
Deral election1 
a gratified to 1 
it subject. H< 
glish election

Dresses, Serges, Tweeds, Gaberdines, Eoliennes, Velvets

MANY OF THE ITEMS ARE

m rivetsNow Is the.time to buy at these low prises as 3 >o.1s are advaac

«ÎA?-E STARTS T’* 1 f * A
d m «

the market, 
establishing a depot there for fish 
and alms to have the same system for 
consignment cargoes as exists in the 
Spanish markets. This is being vig
orously opposed by the other fish im
porters of Portugal who claim that it 
will ruin the fish trade and the dis
astrous results that occurred recent
ly in the consignments to Spain in 
slumping the market will be much 
more ruinous in Portugal, should this 
attempt succeed. The latest cable 
news received Tuesday last was to 
the effect that the attempt has not 
been unsuccessful and that the unani
mous opinion of the other Portuguese 
fish importers is against this project. 
Whether this gentleman 'will follow 
up his intention depends on whether 
he will get the necessary support here 
in St. John’s from a safficient number 
of exporters. ,

GREEK MARKET QUIET.
The Greek market is quiet, of nec

essity, because there is no money to 
buy fish. Newfoundland exporters re
fuse to send fish to this market be
cause the chances of not getting any 
returns for months. The financial 
situation Is so bad that we cannot 
count on doing any business worth 
while with Greece for the next nine 
months when the new Labrador voy
age comes in. Unless the cash is in 
hand to purchase the fish no Exporter 
is now willing to do trade# with this 
market. In fact, one large firm here 
has lately Jeopardized, If no^oat en
tirely a large sum of money in fish 
transactions with Greece.

MARKET IN BRAZIL.
The Brazil market continues Ap talqp 

our cargoes and they have taken 
about 58,108 quintals since November

derived

“The. war did not cost 0#»
"One Inch of soil ruined;
“One factory damaged;
"One coal mice destroyed;
Oçp. roi ai*..hoe* "ulH up;

“Gilt r ;- :fric cable broken;
“One rail stolen.
"And Germany has paid I» 

Fears;
"One and a quarter billion y
Mr. Owen Wlstler, whose 

"The Ancient Grudge,” showy 
to be one of America’s truest 6 
of Britain, puts this same pen 
view even more dramatically | 
recently published book, "Nei| 
Henceforth" <

“In France were four tii 
destroyed villages, twenty tin 
destroyed factories, five in 
thousand homes in dust. 01 pa 
property, the Germans had ia 
ed or stolen twenty-one billion I 
worth; beside the barbed-wl» 
the trenches, there were toq 
million cubic meters of ruhhiill 
got rl<L6t. by a country that hi 
million! three hundred and el^ll 
thousand men Killed outright I 
tlon—workers who never woe 
build any more than many j 
two million and a half wl 
About three and a half per ceil] 
whole French population wed I 
Had a proportionate loss heal 
our dead would have numbered 
man of the 2,084,000 who g| 
France, and more than 1,000,001 
At home.

Before condemning France, li 
bowing to the growing belW] 
Frenchmen are chauvinist 
Imperialistic, and that they *4 
become the new .Prussia In H 
lt is well to remember these»
Economically, politically, ul j 
In * military sense. Francs m 
wrong, t may be taking » 4 
fraught and of Inca! culable seas 
Europe, hut don’t let us Imwedl 
motives nor hold that she lathi 
fication.—EX.

G»BERr’IH£S
54 in. Black only   .............Reg. 4.60. Sa*6 , 2.95
60 in. Black or Navy .. ... .Reg. 4.75. Sale 2.35 
54 in. Navy only . •. Reg. 6.76. Sale 2.55 
54 in. Black only .... . .Reg. 12.20. Sale 2.95

CHEVIOT SERGE BARGAIN.
Cream Cheviot, 54 in. .............Reg. 4:50. Sale 2.95
Navy only, 54 in. ... ,. ., ..Reg. 3.30. Sale 2.65 
Black and Navy, 54 in. .. . .Reg. 6.00. Sale 2.45 

FINE TWILL SERGES.
Navy and Black with Pin Stripe, 54 in.

Reg. 4.60. Sale 2.Ft)
Black only, 44 in. ... » .. i . Reg. 8.75. Sale 2.98 
Navy or Black, 54 in. ......Reg. 4.50. Now 2.35
Navy and Black, 54 in. .. . .Reg. 5.50. Npw j jo. 
Navy only, 54 in. . . .;••*.. . .Reg. 6.75. NW 2.65
Navy only ................... ..... . .Reg. 8.25. Now 4.10

FANCY HERRING BONE STRIPE 
IN NAVY ONLY.

54 in.......... ............... ... ..Reg. 3.75; Now 2.60

PRESS and CPSTUME TW ED BARGAIN
FANCY-MOTTLED AND STRIPED EFFECTS, 

SUITABLE FOR BLOUSES.
38 in. wide. Reg. value 60c. Now .. .. .. 32c.

Reg. value 95c. Now.. 38c.
Reg. value 1.20. Now .. .. .. 48c.
Reg. value 1.30. Now .. .... 55c.
Reg. value 2.10. Now.. 95c.

38 in. wide. Reg. value 2.25. Now...............  135
42 in. wide. Reg. value 3.75. Now.. 2.57
FANCY MOTTLED CHECK and CHEVIOT 
ALL WOOL SUITINGS. SEE THESE VALUES.

Reg. price 2.50. Now.. .... 2.15
Reg. price 3.75. Now.. 2.57
Reg. price 4.75. Now .. .... 2.15
Reg. price 5.00. Now.. 2.30
Reg. price 6.50. Now . ; t. .. 2.95

Reg. price 9.90. Now .............. 3 95

Shades of ISrvwn.
38 m. wide . • .. .• . •
42 in. wide. ., ... .. .. .;

NATT i
60 in. Light Fawn only 
50 in. Taupe and Light N

1.15
2-60...N- U038 in. wide,

38 in. wide, 7.60. Now 3.30
38 in. wide.

Now 425

Wher 
but far j 
rich red

Winti 
adjust tl 
perature

Sate! Price 35c36 in. wide. Champagne.N| 
Suitable for Childrens! 

nice Curtains. ::‘‘m
BLACK and WHICT

isses or will make

SERGE
Now 63c.

CREPON.
42 in. wide* in shade? of Brewn, Helio.. ^ 4

50 in. wide,
’Ills bn..2.50." tfow 75c50 in. wide,

50 in. wide, helps thiFine Sil 
40 in Shades of Cham]50 in. wide, 'cine that 

up the sy

BRIC1
any gene
STAFFOl

r, Black, Cream. 
30. Now 3.2554 in. wide.

RFRM >
38 in. wide. Navy, 1 

Reg. 2.60. .. ., ..
SILK STRI 

36 in. wide. Suitable ft 
Green, Lavender, Grey, 
Light Navy.
Reg. 2.50......................

SILK CO! 
Wool and Silk mixture 

Rose, Green.
Reg. 3.75. .. ................. ..

FANCY LIGHT VOILE
wide .... .. .. .v . Reg. .90. Now 75c.

FANCY SKIRTING VOILE, 
wide. . . . . . Reg. 1.60. Now 60c.

BROCADED SILK LUSTRE.
Various shades, Shot effects.

wide. ............................. Reg. 2.10. Now 2.05
PLAIN VOILE. -

In shades Pink, Grey, Sky, Brown. ; 
wide.......... ..... .Reg. 2.10.

DRESS PLAIDS
Soecial value; suitable for Child’s Dresses.

Sale Price...................................... .. . .Only 78c,
SCOTCH PLAIDS OF ASSORTED DESIGNS.

40 in. wide...............................Reg. 1.80. Now 95c,
40 in. wide...............................Reg. 2.40. Now 2.2$

BLACK and WHITE CHECK.
Very Heavy; all Wool.

Reg. 3.50. Now | ?(j

Nigger, Green.
............. Now 1453ÇLE,. 1,W
lyTrocks, in shades 
>se, Fawn, Brown,

If yoi 
ference v

sm&Row 2.35
ROY. r 
shades Fawn, Bieuxlast. The chief advantage 

from this is that it will help New
foundland to hold the markets / of ] 
Maceio, Bahia and Pernambuco for j 
future and probably more favorable j 
operations. Otherwise Nova Scotia * 
would take away our customers from t 
us in time.

The fish is going out and into con- | 
sumption and a turn over is being e 
made but very little profits are result- _ | 
tag. The coffee crop coming next* t 
May is expected to put Brazil in a 
better financial pqsitlon.

Three more cargoes went out in 
schooners to West Indies since last 
week, besides about 7,000 quintals via 
the Red Cross boats through New 
York. The trade with Jamaica, Bar
bados and Port Rico is flourishing, 
and a fair margin of profit is being 
made on West India sales.

There is W. I. fish enough left to 
keep the trade going at its present 
rate till next May. 16 fact some of 
the fish that was Intended for the 
European markets Is now going to 
West Indies on a better price.—Trade 
Review.

50 in. wide, Now 2.05 Now 2.35

Special Prices on all Coatings during this Home Plumbing.
At this time of year there is » 

the likelihood of a long spell i 
weather, with the consequent 
hies resulting from frozen anil 
water pipes.

The housewife is advised to k 
pared toY such eventualities in 
the local plumber is not n™ 
when shf ! cqijjrqs his assista®

Ma<$ dimjàle prÉcautionarj I
tires ,%ljpfeirerig- mast of »! 
âon *te*7dems Experienced I 
Uad we»theij, 1 Before a frost* 
Jil excised ■’îripés which are 1 
close proximity to a bot-wat®

DRESS CLOTH BARGAIN
50 in. Navy only .. ., .. . .Reg. 2.75. Now 2.?0 
42 in. Black only . .'T. .. . .Reg. 2.60. Now 2.35 
52 in. Navy Vicuna...............Reg. 6.00. Now 2.95

Note the width of this article as it is specially 
wide and suitable for Costumes, Skirts and Coats, 
etc.
72 in. Black oftly.

v CORDUROY VELVETEEN
27 in. wide. Grey, Fawn, Black. ‘

Reg. 1.80. Now 9!
27 in. wide. Myrtle, Saxe.

Reg. 2.20. Now ,J.(
27 in. wide. White, Saxe, Brown, Violet, 

Navy, Cardinal. Reg. 2.75. .. ..Now 2j
27 in. wide.

FANCY SIL
38 in. wide. In Brown an 
Reg. 3.25............. 'I

FANCY SILK anc
Suitable for Party, E 

In shades of Cream, Chai 
Grey.
36 in. wide. .. ..................J

WOOL T
In shades of Myrtle, lx 

Navy. m
38 in. xvide. ....... J

- BASKET
Black and 1 

36 in. wide........................

AFFETA
f and Navy. '

Now $2.50 
DL FABRIC.
? Dresses, Blouses. 
ie, Iyory and Pearl

g. 2.35. Now 2.25

JUS! 
sortmen! 
Prices: ]

FAOl
HOU'

Reg. 5.10. Now 2,95
NAVY CRAVENETTE CLOTH.

A highly finished and Waterproof Cloth; suit
able for Ladies’ Costumes, Skirts, Girl’Gtildes’ Uni
forms, small Boys’ Suits.
60 in. wide.

Navy only. • Reg. 3.30. Now 2.95
Iky, Vieux Rose and

CREPE SALAMIS.
A beautiful fabric of Wool and Silk, in shades 

of Black, Grey and Black; 38 in. wide.
Reg. 2.50............. ............................... Sale

36 in. wide. In shades of Black, Mole and Brown. 
Reg. 2.30........................................................Sale 75c.

3.25. Now 2,45

Money to Help
Worthy Students.

Reg. 5.50. Now 2.75 1.66. Now 75c.

Taps should "bp left ram» 
slightly during long spells »PROVIDENCE, R.I.—A campaign 

to raise $100,600 as a fund from 
which 60 high school students may 
be enabled each year, by money 
scholarships, to complete courses 
which otherwise would have to be 
ended for lack of funds, is under Way 
here. So far as is known in Provi
dence, the project is the first of Us 
fc%d in the country. The system has 
made à good" start,, seven children In 
19tl being given scholarships which 
allowed them to remain In school, 
and in 1922, eleven were so assisted. 
State Commissioner of Education.

’ Walter B. Ranger, in speaking of the 
plan said: "It promises to supply 
6 grave need at a weak place In pub
lic education. While 96 per cent of 
the public’s children from 7 to 14 
rears of age attend school, only «0 
par cent, of those in their 15th year, 
and 40 per cent, of those in their 
WUi year, are enrolled in school. 
Obviously any extension of school 
education must be for these years.”

SPONGE CLOTH.
Striped, suitable for Sports wear, 
de............................... Reg. 3.10. Now 2,25

j weather as a safeguard again*1 
tag. Should a tap, however, 
gotten .and become frozen, no * 
Should *e made to force It « 

ystifchbiy be broken. « 
tag Water is poured over 

vnle’ surrounded by clothe st« 
Hty hot waiter, ft will f 
thaw quloklÿf^lh a few ol,sUnV 
A nqay be necessary to have ' 
to a plumber’s blow-lamp, 
applied.

/ ■ ' In Ian
A temporary repaît * 

ed .u a burst pipe by =cn" f 
the sides of the r&lft tojOtler 
h ;*n tiriitly bindfng 1̂
pipe a cloth well Baturtted . 
on paint, apd then palntlnd . 
Whole bandage. Juch * 
perly carried out Is sbaw” 
tight and will "last for

Amongst these Rtinnants you will fifid lot of High Class Fabrics in Tweeds, 
Cloths, Meltons, Poplins, Cashmeres, Gaberdines, suitable for Women’s and Cl 
Coats, Blouses, etc.

B, Whipcords, Sponge 
i’s Costumes, Skirts,

x CREAM CASHMERE. y
Suitable for Baby’s Dnesses, Ladies’ Blouses, .etc. 

36 in. wide. .. ,. .. .... . .Reg. 60c. T"Now 33c

Uuenette Lining ar ain
A really good wearing Line 

finish Lining, in nearly a
Parmlai, v JKn OP

——

shades ofRegular 45c.

several very good shades
#>r Costumes

Sale Price. .
Agooddbwerdeerif'J

mam.
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THE EVENING

j mere, 178 or more then one fourth practically no policy except a juetl- ' 
j were minority members, that is men, flcation of his actions while in office.! 
| who, while having a majority over ! The Independent Liberals outlined a j 
their next opponent, did not have a, scheme of social reform which was 1 
majority of all the votes cast. Mr. not an issue and the Laboritee bank- 
Bonar Law, himself, was one of these, ed on their cry for a capital levy, i 

i, he was in a minority A tour votes in The big feature of the election, in the ;
! Central Glasgow, while the other* ex- speaker’s mind was the growth of the 
| treme was Mr. Privett, of Plymouth, Labor party. This was all the more 
| who wag the highest of-tour candid- remarkable, because in the Municipal 

ates, Conservative, Georgian Liberal, elections a fortnight before the La-

"PILATE’S DAUGHTER eek End Programme.
CASINO THEATRE

Commencing March 5th
PARTICULARS LATER.

“The Hope Dia
mond Mystery.OLD LAC

(Comedy.) (Serial Story)
From the great story by MYR' 

With MARGUERITE SNOW. LOUIS BENNISON and SEENA OWEN,The English Election. by LLOYD INGRAHAM.
were Conservatives who slipped in, ■ and disastrous experiments in Munl- 
so to speak, between the Liberale and cipsi administration, with the result 
the Laboritee—while the Laboritee that the exasperated ratepayers rose 
themeelvee, who now doublée their en masse and overthrew them. More- 
membership in growing from 70 to over, the figures given at the annual 
140, elected 60 members in this way, Labor Convention in London showed 
The Lloyd George party which was that the Labor Unions of Great Brit- 
cut in half, from 117 in the last House ain had lost 20 per cent of their 
to 60 in this,, won probably 20 seats membership to the prêtions year, 
through private arrangements with These were factors that would argue 
the Conservatives, whereby these for a decline in the Labor strength, 
members would not be opposed on besides which their funds were ex
condition that they voted with the ’ hausted as a result of various strikes 
Conservatives on the more important but nevertheless they now doubled 
questions arising in the House. The their membership. His explanation 
victims of all this combination of cir- • was that great masses of the people 
cumatàncea were the Asquith Liberal not identified ".with trade unions had 
or “we frees" as they are better became dissatisfied with .the regular 
known. In this election they put up constituted parties and voted labor. 
334 candidates. They had plenty of Also the labor party ceas'ed to be in 
support in the country, and plenty of England what it was until recently, 
funds, but because of the combination namely a group of trade union of- 
they carried only 69 seats, but some flcials, mostly men of no spécial 
of their leaders were elected, Mr. As- qualities. Now it has admitted ln- 
quith himself in Paisley and Sir John tellectuals, Lord Haldane has be- 
Simeon, the greatest of living Eng- come practically a labor peer and 
lish lawyers, in Spen Valley. Pro- some eminent King’s Counsel Hastings 
portional representation is advocated Hemmerd, Matthews, Social Réform
as a remedy for this condition of era like Philip Snowdon, Arthur Pon- 
things and the Secretary of the Pro- sonby, Beverton Sydney Webb, and 
portional Representative Society in others are ranged under the Liberal ! 
analysing the results of the contest bantier, and these of course have j 
gave the following particulars:- la swung to that party goodly numbers i

MONDAY—DE LUXE SPECIAL ATTRACTION—NORMA TALMADGE
’ ' “THE WONDERFUL THING.

tremendous social drama in 3 Big ActaMCGRATH’S ADDRESS TO 
ROTARY CLUB.

e Rotary Club’s weekly lunch- 
Tuesday last. Sir Patrick Me
res the speaker. Tbèrè was a

and he

Supreme Court,Of the

SPECIAL, KING VS. J. A. BASHA.
The accused, who ie represented by 

Mr. W. J. Higgins, is charged with 
arson. The hearing opened at 11 a.m. 
when the following jury was sworn: 
B. J. Evans, Wm. Antle, H. Glllett, 
Gladstone Tessier, Arthur O'Neil, Mat
thew White, John J. Murphy, Cfcas. 
Dutot, John W. Dooling, Thoe. This
tle, Ernest Evaps, Geo. Hammond.

Mr. Mews,; opening the case tor the 
Crown, outlined the events leading up 
to the arrest of the accused. The de
fendant’s warerooms on Water Street 
were found on fire on the morning of 
Sept. 29th, the accused leaving for Hr.

The fire

nt 01 her

her steel

during the Anrua! February Saleit of her

leters ot
PoundsSPECIAL OFFE

ENGLISH BREV
High Grade Tea. Regular 45c. lb. for

years
,000 to

Grace the previous evening, 
men made an entrance through Mc
Namara’s store pnd found the fire in 
the Centre of one of three rooms on 
the second floor. In that room was a 

! partition closing oil a cupboard. Af- 
• ter putting out the fire it was found 
! that the partition had been burned 
j and a hole had been burned through 
the floor. The firemen were called a 
second time to this place and found 
the Are in the same room. An exami
nation by the police disclosed some 
pieces of burnt rag, which smelled of 
kerosene oil. At the time of the Are

it Qerau

Highland Creamery, per lb. 34c. 
Avalon Creamery, per lb. . ,34c.
Sunshine, per lb..................... 29c.
Pure Lard, per lb.................26c.
New Zealand Butter, per lb. 58c.

Seeded Raisins, per Pkt. .. 
Seedless Raisins, per Pkt. 
Loose Raisins, per lb. .. 
Fancy Prunes, per lb. .. 
Elme Figs, per lb...........

illed np|
; brokent

paid in

lillion doll 
whose i 

’’ showed 
truest frl

DRAKE’S SP01
Special per Packet

latically in 
ok, "Nelsld . Regular 20c. for 15c. 

Regular 35c. for 25c. 
Regular 25c. for 15c. 
. Regular 35c. for 25c. 
Regular 18c. for 10c.

Gunn’s Pork and Beans .... .. 1 
Freeman’s Baking Powders, 8-0$, 
Dr. Tibbies Vi Cocoa, 4-oz. . 
Libby’s Salad Dressing .. .. . ■ 
Symington’s Soups .. .... .. ..

I four thorn 
renty them 

five ham 
1st. Of per» 
hi had dest 
ne billion ffl 
karbed-wlre 
I were forty] 
tot rubbish U 
Iry that hsdj 
I and eighty 

outright to 
lever would 
to many of] 
1 half woe 
If per cent* 
lion were U 
[ loss been « 
numbered el 

I who got 
to 1,000,0001

When you feel dràggy, listless, lazy, not really flick, 
but far from well, what you need is a new supply of 
rich red blood.

Winter listlessness is only an effort of nature to 
adjust the body to the changed condition of the tem
perature and season.

HfTmimiinmui>miiiiniHnmnmminummunmniminniiimimnnuiimmHm

PURE COCOA 20c. 1Special per Pound

BRICK TASTELESS .Regular 28c. for 18c. 
.Regular 28c. for 18c. 
Regular 35c. for 25c. 
Regular 8c. for 5c. 
Regular 60c. for 55c.

Lee’s Mixed Pickles............ ...
Lee’s Sweet Relish .. .... 
Dyson’s Sweet Mixed Pickles
Broken Rice....................... .1
Fresh Ground Coffee .............

helps the system and aids nature. It is a safe medi
cine that makes good blood/ sound digestion and builds
up the system.

BRICKS TASTELESS can be purchased at almost 
any general store where medicines are sold, or at 
STAFFORD’S.

Devon- i over the door of the middle . room, 
amber* ‘ door waB t>roken open and the 
others who,e Place appeared to be on Are. 

p; As- The partition was burned sufficient to 
of tho | allow egress through the opening, and
Donald there was also a large hole in the
Sydney
p. He floor-
lgeour, Before the firemen. left they were 
t Dun- perfectly satisfied. that the fire was 
*e all out, bnt at 6 a.m. another alarm 
tent in i was sent in, and when they responfl- 
treased ed they found the whole place ablaze 
910, to again, having extended to a back room 
00 D?n and up the «talrway.
32,000, Supt Dunn was called and gave 
e most somewhat similar evidence, after 
whole ' which recess was taken.

iitiiimimniiimiiiiiimHlijljHpeiiimmmiinimiim mmiiraiiimiiin <uimnmnimmniiimimmmmmmiiitniiuiinmmiininminimiimtmiiiig

LOOFAH BATH & TOILET SOAP
Regular 25c. Cake for .. .. .. .. .....................Price $1.20 per Bottle,

France, b« 
ring belief 
tauvlnletlc
st they seel 
issia In Eui 
er tbeee thl 
itiy, and

iiniimniinmmtHintiijtiniuuimmunmmiuiimmnii!imunimiimmiiiiniiiiinin»~_dniitn
If your appetite is poor try a Bottle and note dif

ference within a week.

tores, LtdFace Powders 
Face Greams 
Rouge

liable mi
imoeaeh

she lacks

2V4 Ton Saw-Fish,ose of two million 
large lard refiner-TO-DAY’S MESSAGES. ïffir ?»

I ______ les are threaten»
the BRITISH STEAMER IN DISTRESS. rtf AMI
>ro- SEATTLE, Feb. IS. ^
And Peril to the British steamer Tuscan The steamy 1 
>ar- Prince, somewhere to the north Pad- Let. 86.36 N; Le 
... fie, Is Indicated this morning to i or five hundred 

radio S.O.S .reading:—"Tuscan Prince Sable, according 
• M ashore, position—" At this point the eit steamer, Ca 
ow- vessel’s wireless apparently broke mllea distant, le 
ali* down. The Tuscan Prince, 6276 tons, anee.
... sail from San Franolaoo tor Seattle on —

‘ Sunday. Her home port Is Newcastle, nnr ,

there Is sh 
lg spell of 
insequent I 
■osen snd 1

SINKING.
L.IFAX, Feb. 16. 
•nslo Is sinking In 
66.22. W., about 4 
les south ot Cape 
S.O.S. The near- 
ka, seventy-seven 
weeding to aeslst-

JUST RECEIVED, per S.S. Rosalind, a large as
sortment of FACE POWDERS (flesh and white). 
Prices: 10, 20, 25, 35, 40c. per box.

FACE CREAMS 25, 28, 30c. per crock.
ROUGE (medium and dark) 20c. per package.

Ised to b«
SNEEZING I

Nature’s Warning Signal. 
Heat and Inhale Mlnard’e 
Liniment at once. It relievos 
odd to the head and arrests 
the development ot more 
serious trouble.

MINARD’S
LINIMENT.

The Family Medicine Cheat.

illtles to
not »'

Mr. Mltohell-Hedgee’s yacht Cara, 
passing so dose that It was possible 
to oast a line from the yacht to tho 
boat, and eventually to take up the 
strain on the capstan In the stern of 
the yacht.

The catch then swung the yacht 
round, dragged It .off, anchor and all. 

; and towed It about the bay for three 
| hours. During the time it was Im

possible for anyone to guide or play 
the fish, but when it was enhausted 
Mr. Mltchell-Hedges, Dr. H. L. Casey 
and four men hauled It to close 
enough for Dr. Casey to fire four 
explosive bullets Into Its carcase.

At the Island three fishing boat» 
were required, all pulling together, 
to tow the fish from the Cara's an: 
chorage. The greatest difficulty was 
experienced in beaching it, and this 
was accomplished only by floating it 
in on the tide.

It measured 29 feet in length and 
19 feet in girth, and weighed approxi
mately 2% tons.

Mr. Mltchell-Hedges and Dr. Caley 
dissected their catch and removed 36 

These saw-fish proved that

STAFFORDS L PASS.
<GTON, Feb. 16. 
forward with the 

i British debt bill 
sage la generally

The Sonate w 
consideration ot 
to-day, and its 
conceded. 9

lonsry it it is understood they will do so DISTRUCTÏYE FIBE.
r the next session. OMAHA, Feb. 16.

■■ -.................... A fire that was still burning fierce-
Wl, mi b. of „th. crowd - V,1,» thSuS”'

States packing industry, destroyed 
three-nine storey buildings of Armour 
* Company's plant In South Omaha.

it ot ths
Revs. P. W, McLaughlin and A, Mc

Cann, ot the Redemptoriet Order, ar
rived by the Sachem, and will con-Duckworth Street anil Theatre Hill» are e that the fellow 

mally knows the
Did you ever 

who talks loud' 
least?

iot-wet«r

day.—fehiB.ii

AYT> TFFF- Bud FisherJEFF BREAKS UP A PERFECTLY CHUMMY CHAT.
lOM'T FORGffT VÙHAT r've vot-D /MyTT, PfcoF. Y®o(t BRAliy AIN’T 

subconscious- <T'S 
UNCONSCIOUS! IN 

PLAINGR UI6(*t>S 
. it's DORMANT

rH< SAYS IF Z use MX 
SUBCONSCIOUS mind 
t PAN ATTAIN ANYTHING 
WITHIN R6AS6N! AND "TO 
Wink t iucvgr eueiu 
KMC vu E HAD A
Subconscious mind:

You PooR 
F«SH, Y«v 
HADN'T 
got owe

cooe ^ 
SLIPPC6 Nte A L»r OF 
Dope on TM«r 
SUBCONSCIOUS. MIN» 
And from now oiC* 
rN GONNA Be J 

VJSoMeBoDY.’. /

in FACT, 
YouR BRAIN

You ABoyT YouR subconscious 
mind, 46Ff: see You at r-
lvjncH: s It" 1 ' **"*running

hells of <
against I 
rever, K

FtGHTO,
PR6FSSSOR

young.
the number ot teeth on thé saw beat- 
no relation to the age ot the fish, 
Since each had 18 teeth on one side 
and 19 on the other, the exact number
found in adult fish.

The young saw-fish, says the Star 
and Herald, were 
Tomas Hospital, 
presented to the

:lmen was

àlÆll t lil l'lU
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By Way of
Comparison.

On Tuesday, the Advocate re- ; qulty

martyrdom also, and hlfl body la 
preserved at Basa ta the Asturias 
and hie head at Toro,1 on the River 
Dohro.

The ancient town of Annecy, 
France, has the preserved remains 
of a Saint Valentine. The monas
tery of Socuellamoa, ta Albacete, 
Spain, has among Its sacred relics, 
the remains of still another Saint 
Valentine. This Saint was martyred 
at Rome and buried In the cemetery 
of Saint Caltates. Pope Urban VIII. 
wishing to make an offering to the 
monks at Socuellamoa, disinterred 
these remains and presented them.

At Hamme, In Belgium, yet anoth
er Saint Valentine, Is venerated, his 
remains being among the city's 
sacred relics. These were extracted 
from the catlcomb of Saint Laur
ence, on the Flaminian Way, and 
given by Pope Gregory XV, in 1623, 
to Count Louis Egmont; part of 
these relics were translated to Ar
ment! erea on the Lys, upon the 
French frontier.

Another Saint Valentine reposes 
In the church of the Jesuits at Ghent, 
Belgium, so that it is evident that 
the name was a very common one 
among the martyred saints of anti-

Prime Minister |T
Interviewed.

In addition to these a Saint Valen
tine and twenty-four soldiers are 
said to have been martyred in Africa. 
And there was a Saint Valentine 
first Bishop of Teramo in Umbria, 
who was seized and beheaded in the

\ published that famous fisher
man’s supply list of last fall, 
showing the sum of duties there
on. This is the same list, which
our contemporary, with but lit- ______________
tie regard for the truth, says ut- year A.D. 278. His crime was that 
terly confounded .the Telegram he had healed the crippled son of a 

"'and News. Our good friend is citlzen of distinction, named crato. 
somewhat similar to the Ger- Valentlne,s day aeem to have had 
mans in that he is possessed of y,e|r origin in the conventional be- 
a short memory, for it may be lief general In England and France, 
remembered that the Telegram during the middle ages, that on Feb-
on November 7,1922 reproduced raary 14th- halfway through the 

, , -, , ... , j second month of the year, the birdsthe Advocate’s list, taxed under pegan to pajr For tMa reaaon the
the Squires tariff, and by way of ^ay. wag j00^e(j Upon as specially 
comparison printed a similar list consecrated to lovers and as a pro- 
the, duties on which were com- per occasion for writing love letters 
putêd from the Cashin tariff, seDdin« love tokens, 
showing a difference of $46.19j
in favor of the latter, equivalent, fioat CaUght ill Ice. 
to a charge of 110 per cent, ex- j

fill*?

SIB RICHARD SQUIRES TALKS TO 
TELEGRAM.

A Telegram reporter called tills 
morning to ascertain from Sir Rich
ard Squires, Prime Minister, the facts 
in connection with the Bell Island 
agreement. ~ Sir Richard said that the 
first Intimation he had of the inten
tion of the Bell Island companies to 
close down the mines was a telephone 
message he had received from a mem
ber of the Opposition Inquiring as to 
whether certain reports .current as to 
the Intention of the Company to close 
down were correct. The companies 
had not communicated with the Gov
ernment the fact that they intended 
to dose down the mines. As a matter 
of fact, at the time the mines were 
closed down the Prime Minister was 
in negotiation with the British Empire 
Steel Corporation for an Increase In 
employment at Bell Island. As soon 
as the Prime Minister found defini
tely that instructions had gone to 
Bell Island for a closure of the mines 
and that the reasons which were ghr 
en from company sources was that it 
were due to French occunation of the 
Ruhr Valley to which Newfoundland 
ore was being shipped for use in Ger
man smelting furnaces, he telegraph
ed the President and Vice-President 
of the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion in Canada. He also caused an 
official despatch to be sent by his Ex
cellency the Governor to the Secretary 
of State and himself telegraphed var
ious people in London, Paris and Ot
tawa In an effort to secure exact In
formation. Some days later a message 
was received by the Prime Minister 
from Mr. McDougall saying that the 
sale of ore to Germany last year had 
been made without profit, that the 
European situation did not warrant 
mining for exnort, that the company 
had considerable ore at Sydney In ex
cess of reonirement and had more than 
half a million tons of ore In stock piles 
at Wabana, and that the company 
was prepared to undertake operations 
in the same way as they did last win
ter for the same concessions, namely 
free export for the shipping season of 
1622. The Premier said that the ar
rangements which had been made last 
year, while made in good faith, as be
tween the Government and the Ccm- 
nanv, had been seriously mishandled 
bv the company so far as actual em
ployment of men was concerned, and 
that it was noon the basis of work 
for eight hundred men fuIV time, that 
the Government could not consent to 
a repetition of the confusion and mis

BERLIN, Feb. 15.

has made approx
imately forty six million gold marks 
available la London for redemption of 
treasury bills turned over to Belgium, 
six-months ago, and which fall due* to
day. These bills call for a total of fifty 
million gold marks.

c
*

HOT SOLACING.
BERLIN, Feb. 18.

While interpreting Premier Bonar 
Law’s speech at the opening of Parlia
ment as reflecting opposition to the 
Pranco-Belgian occupation of Ruhr, 
the Berlin frees finds little other 
solace in.lt for Germany.

Spulrosls Taxing You Over 
percent on a Pari of Tern

Outfit

OFFICIALS EXPELLED.
DURSSBLDORF, Feb. 14.

The Burgomaster and Chief of Po
lice Vohwinkel have been expelled 
from the town for refusing to obey or
ders of the occupation authorities.

TARGET PRACTICE.
NEW YORK, Feb. 14.

Equipped with dynamite and cannon, 
to destroy icebergs in the North At- j they »re paying—according to an of- 
lantic Shipping Lanes, an ice patrol , ficlal list of duties prepared specially

Compare the Tables 
ant! Judge For Youk

(From Evening Telegram, Nov. T, 1922.)
That statement of planters ac- the total duties collected on a i 

count, with duties thereon, under the outfit, -did net amount to 
prenant tariff, published by our even- dollars. Therefore it is 
tag contemporary yesterday is so proven by no 1ère authority 
misleading in its comparison, that Advocate itself that to-day 
we are constrained to prepare a aim- planter who purchases an outfit 
iter list and apply td the items the the fishery as furnished below in ; 
tariff rates of the year 1918-19. to or- tag to duties over double the sum 
far to convince the fishermen that manded of him four years ago.

of United States coast gnard is pre
paring to set forte on the annual task 
of clearing away menaces to naviga
tion.

STEAMERS ICEBOUND.
HALIFAX, Feb. 14.

The Canadian Government steamer 
Stanley reports the# steamers Sheba 
and Waag fast in the ice. tee former 
off Lisoombe, the latter forty five miles 
south of Whitehead where the Stanley 
ia now located, pending efforts to
morrow to reach tee Icebound craft

for tee Advocate—more than one 
hundred and ten per cent, over and 
above toe same rates of duty as col
lected during the year previous to the 
assumption of government by the

every Item shewn in tela list, < 
a specific tariff rate, the value 
not make any difference to the 
enue collected, ao teat relative ’ 
may be assumed for the par 
proof that the Squires tariff 
great deni more heavily on the I

Liberal-Reform party. At present on men than tent of the previous

management In tbs handling of men
tra extracted from the pockets SABLE L CALLED TO ASSISTANCE ' for wh,ch the company had been re-. , ________ i enrinolhln lent wool* ond thaf thû
of the fishermen, by the Squires, Hlg Bxcellency the yoverpor r6_ 
tariff with its infamous sur tax, ceived the following message yester- 
super tax and sales tax. The Ad- the Brltish ConBUl at st’
vocate is not felicitous in pub-, 
lishing this precious list at the ! 
present juncture. If by request, | 
las it alleges, then somebody ; 
must have been having that j

“Miquelon reports by wireless 
that there is a boat in the ice, 
four miles from the northeast 
buoy. No tug available here. 
Have asked Sable I. to give as-

snonsible last year and that the em- 
nloyment of men on the basis of eight 
hundred men full time could n^t he 
considered to be a reasonably full on- 
eration of the mines and was entirely 
inadeouate to meet the unemnloyment 
situation. The Premier stated that 

j last year’s agreement had been nego
tiated between himself and Mr. D. H. 
McDougall. Vice President of the com- 

i nany, and that was the very best thatsistance.
The Sable I. left here on Tuesday it wae possible to do, and that was se- 

o not francrM with afternoon, and probably responded to cured only after special consultationsjournal, a task not traugnt Wltn the wll.ele6a oau> although the agents on the Question of finance to enable 
insuperable difficulty. To-day, here had not been advised to that et- the company to carry on tte opera-
again by way of comparison, we 
reprint on this page, for the 
"benefit of the fishermen the list 

■ of supplies under discussion, 
with the rates and totals of wuty 
as calculated from the Squires 
tariff of 1922, and the Cashin

I feet up to press hour.

Cabot Returning.

COAST BLOCKED WITH ICE.

i tions last year. In view of the situa
tion of French occupation this year 
he took up the question as to whether 
it was possible for arrangements to 
be made under which Newfoundland 
ore might be supplied to German fur
naces entirely Irrespective of whether 

j this territory was in the occupancy cf 
the Germans or of the French. The 

°® Government could not consent to a 
repetition of last year’s dlssatlsfac-

GEBMAN “HELLO" GIRLS STRIKE.
DUSSELDORF, Feb. 14.

Five hundred Dusseldorf telephone 
girls, yesterday, refused to work in 
the same room with a lone French 
girl, and walked out in a body. French 
military had been using German lines, 
but yesterday, the German girls having 
heard of the boycott against tee 
French, elsewhere, declined to fur
ther answer French calls and when 
French officers came with ■» French 
girl to operate the wires for tee miUt- 
ary, the German girls walked out.

S.S. Cabot, which left here 
Tuesday for St. Mary’s Bay, with a

•Tariff of 1919, and likewise re- : ^^8S°engere"™ck vero hrê" 
quest Of the fishermen to read it tounding Cape Pine, and was obliged ceeded d>,t t0 Montreal to meet the
carefully, cut it nut and hold it paaLgere for St.” werelan/- R M® Woîvin S*nd thence
for reference to controvert the ed. The Cabot was reported to-day *
arguments of the Squires-Coak-, - wi»°S
ter spellbinders when they come Is to on tbs land to-day, and there that le should remain it
Ground with their fairy stories through the ice floe^ Thf Cab^fwill Svdney to undertake negotiations with 
df making reductions m the not likely reach port to-day but will 
tariff. Furthermore, let the fish- * °ne °£ the har"

Vermen note that in the days of
(the Cashin Tariff the price of 
•fish averaged somewhere about 
•ten dollars per quintal. As the 
Advocate boasted that “the price 
of fish is what Coaker makes it,”

C.L.B. Dance.

On Tuesday night last an enthus
iastic gathering of young people at
tended the dance organized by the 
officers of the C.L.B. Cadets. The af- 

jt is also well to remember that fair took place in the Grenfell Hail.
/Under the sky high tariff of tentüm°°of the*1 committee Mr acut*e than usual and that
Squires, the price of fish aver- Holmes, wa. Ztiret VmeT'the
ages but five dollars. Therefore l.B. Suui, under the leadership of Prlme Minister for joint conference 
the toilers are losing on both Bandmaster Morris, provided lively ' *fc“ ***“ r
, , -, , ,, , ,  ,fl, music throughout the night, whichtends. Over double duty on outfit added to the enjoyment At 10.30 an

Mr. McDougall, who was then at Mon
treal but intended to leave Montreal 
that evening for Svdnev. Sir Rchard 
Squires requested that Mr. McDougall 
should remain at Montreal so that he 
might have an opportunity of discus
sing the matter of the re-opening of 
the Mines on a more satisfactory basis 
than last year with both the President 
and Vice-President. It was reported, 
however, that the labour disputes In 
which the company appears to be con
tinually involved in its Sydney opera
tions had become somewhat more

Mr. Me

excellent supper was served, after 
which dancing was resumed and con
tinued to an early hour yesterday

From Cape Race.

End but half value for codfish.
«Consider then, fishermen whom 
tyou have to blame for tthe pres
ent condition of the Colony, an 
exorbitant tariff and the price of 
/fish far below the rate that will SpeciaI to Evening Telegram.
give you a fair return for your j fACB’ To"day-
, , T , , ,. , j Wind B., light, weather fine; slob ice,ab°r‘ l3n.t lt ab”ut. tm?6 1 everywhere; the steamer Cabot pass- 
send the jinxes to their political ! ed in at 9.30 gnd i® still in sight at
doom?

Saint Valentine.

St Valentine, priest of the Christ
ian Church was put to death on 
February 14th, in the year A.D., 269, 
by order of the Emperor Claudius 
II.

St. Valentine had come to the aid 
of the martyrs during the persecu-

11.8A about 12 mitas eastward; an un 
known four masted schooner Is In 
sight since daylight bound south. Bar. 
29.26; ther. 1*.

McMurdo’s Store News.

THURSDAY, Feb. 16. 
Gault’s Digestive Syrup will certain

ly continue to Increase In popularity. 
As one after another finds benefit from 

recomme
for this, he was thrown Into prison j to friends. It Is in cases of indigestion 
J>y the prefect of Rome, Calpurotas. j or dyspepsia where constipation or 

So radiantly happy was St. Valen- j liver trouble is a cause or result that 
tine that he converted bis _ guard, the Gault’s does i its best work. Many who 
chief officer, Asterius, to -whose blind have used it have been agreeably eur- 
daughter he restored sight, the age prized at the results. It may well be 
of miracles having not\ yet passed that in your case, Gault’s would prove 
away. Not only Asterius but his j of remarkable service. Price 86c. a 
whole family were converted and ! bottle.
when Claudius heard of it, he con-1 Acme Corn Silk is the simplest but 
detuned Valentine to be beaten with is one of the best of corn remedies, 
clubs, and afterwards beheaded on 1 and its use has saved a great deal of

with the President of the Company, 
Mr. McDougall consequently left Mon
treal for Sydney at about the seme 
time that the Prime Minister left Syd
ney for Montreal. Sir Richard arrived 
in Montreal about noon on Sunday and 
on arrival found a letter from Mr. 
Wolvin who was leaving that night 
for Ottawa, but was prepared to have 
a conference during tee day.

FREE EXPORT OF OBE.
A conference was consequently ar

ranged for that evening. After the con1

DE VALERA MAKES CONDITIONS.
DUBLIN, Feb. 14.

Eamonn^De Valera in a statement 
in reply to" the declaration of William 
Cosgrove that Cosgrove Is ready to 
agree with De Valera that electors 
should decide the question of a Re
public or Free State in Ireland, makes 
the acceptance conditional on Great 
Britain’s attitude, and says let Great 
Britain remove the threat of war and 
pledge herself to abide by the result 
of a plebiscite on the straight question 
of Republic or Free State, and re
cognize whichever side obtains the 
majority as the future state la Ireland. 
Then he will also abide by the result, 
and there need be no more war. either 
in Ireland or between Ireland and 
Great Britain.

DISARMING POLICE.
DUSSELDORF, Feb. 15.

Ten thousand German security po
lice throughout the occupied regions 
are to be disarmed by order of Gen
eral Dégoutte. It is explained at 
French headquarters that the action 
is thought advisable, because of the 
attitude taken by the police towards 
the forces of occupation.

SEEKING BRITISH AID.
LONDON. Fsb. 16:

M. Letrocquer, French Minister of 
Public Works, and General Payot, 
Quartermaster General of the French 
Ruhr Army, are in London to-day to 
explain to Premier Bonar Law the 
difficulties encountered by occupation 
authorities In transporting eoaMtrom 
Ruhr to France. It was understood 
that French officials would ask the 
Government to grant facilities for 
moving fuel through the British 
Rhineland zone, but Whether the con
cession will be granted la a matter of 
conjecture, and public opinion is 
strongly divided.

a part outfit of provisions and motor 
oils, valued at about eight hundred 
dollars, tee planter contributes to the 
revenue the sum of eight-eight dol
lars and six cents. Under the Finance 
Administration of Sir Michael Cashin,

eminent. These are figures that 
not only talk, but will ten vines 
ermen that tee Advocate has 
ered a mare’s nest and fallen into I 
Follows the list published by that ] 
per yesterday:

SQUIRES TARIFF.
Article

Published by Authority.

His Excellency the Governor In

Total 
Price

160 hhds. salt .. .. .............. $300.00
7 brls. flour .. — .. .. 71.75
1)4 brls. pork....................... 38.75
1% brls. beef ....................... 26.26

30 tfhle. molasses............... 24.00
110 lbs. butter.................... 37.40

1 sk. beans .. ..................... 8.00
1 sk. peas .. .. .. .. .. 8.00

60 lbs. raisins .. .. .. ... 9.00
46 lbs. currants.............. .. 6.00

100 lbs. sugar................. 11.00
20 lbs. tea .. .. ;......... 9.00
20 lbs. Ev. Apples .. .. 4.40
2 bags bread..................... 19.20

20 lbs. rice .. ..  ........... 1.40
60 lbs. rolled oats...... 6.00

160 gals. Gasoline........... 78.00
800 gals. Kerosene.......... 106.60

10 gale. Lubricating Oil .. . 16.00
30 dry cells ., .. *<i. .. .. 15.00
56 lbs, soap ..................... 6.00

■Unit of Duty

.08 per hbd. ..- . 

.60 per brl. .. , 
$8.44 per brl. .. 

2.12 per brl.
.09 per gal. ..

2 lb. ..
1c. per lb. . 
lc. per lb. .. . 
4%c. lb. ..
Free............

6c. per 4b. ..
8%c. lb.............
3He. lb. .. 
25c. bag .. .. 
He. lb. .• .. 
He. lb.
10c. per gal. ..

•v

8c. per gal............... .. ..
8c. per gal.......................18c.

10e. each 
3Hc. lb.

$798.65
This shows average duty, which In eludes Duty, Surtax and Sales 

is eleven per cent
CASHIN TARIFF.

Article

160 hhds. salt .. ..............
40 lbs. Greek currants .. 

2 bags bread .. .. . 
7 brls. flour .. .. .. ..
1 H brls. pork*.............
1 H brls. beef..............

36 gall. Molasses .. .. .
110 lbs. Butter..................
100 lbs. Beans...................
100 lbs. Split Peas .. .. 
60 lbs.Ralsins .. .. .

100 lbs. Sugar .. .............
20 lbs. Tea........... ............
20 lbs. Bv. Apples ..
20 lbs. Rice..................... .
60 lbs. Rolled Oats

160 gals. Gasoline.............
300 gals. Kerosene .. .. 

10 gals. Lubricating Oil
30 Dry Cells....................
66 lbe. Soap.................... .

The difference betw’een $88.06 of 
Squires taxation on the above articles 
mainly used by fishermen, and the 
$41.87 of the old tariff is $46.19. Jest 
that sum hi excess tone, fishermen of

Unit of Duty

Free .. • • .. ». .. .. ».
Free .. ». .. ». ». .. ,.
Local......................................
25c. per brl.............». ..
$1.60 per brl................................ 1.1

1.00 per brl. .. .. .. ». ..
5c. per gal........». ..

Excise 2c. per lb.................
He. per lb, .. .. ». ..
He. per lb. ..................»
3c. per lb. .. .. ..

lHe. per lb.................
Be. per lb. .. .. .. ».
2c. per lb. . » —» —. »»
He. per lb. .......
20c. per 100 lbe. ....
6c. per gal. .. .............
6c. per gal. .» .. .. ..
8c. per gal................ ... ,
7c. each........... .. ,. ». ,
lHe. per lb. .. ». ». ,

Newfoundland, Is being extorted 
you by such Liberal-Reformers 
Squires, Coaker, Campbell, et al. 
you need further proof. Is It net : 
time to begin malting a change!

C.Y.M.L.A.

ference Mr Wolrin’decided to post- c^nc11 has bee” pieaeed aPP°lnt
Mr. William G. LeGrew (Burnt Arm,the foffowtel day an^ a toriher con- strict of Twlllingate). to be a enr-

ference took place on Monday morning J**?? ^îhemheî^of toe Church”of" Em?’ 
at the offices of the British Empire t0 be a member of the Church °* Bng'

land Board of Education for the Dis
trict of Baraehoix, in place of Mr. Geo. 
Shears, retired-
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 

February IS, 1923. 

Steel Corporation. After a brief visit 
to Ottawa Mr. Wolvin returned to Mon
treal and conferences were resumed, 
with the ultimate result that an ar
rangement was arrived at; that for 
the concession of free export for the j , J* ’
shipping season of 1923 employment1 Minister had a Joint conference with 
would be the same as last year given Mr. Wolvin and Mr. McDougall at 
at Bell Island during the months of Montreal, Mr. Wolvin and Mr. Mc- 
Febraary and March to the average, Dougall leaving that evening for New 
amount of 8400 days pay perweek re- j York and the Prime Minister leaving 
presenting an average of 1400 men the following daÿ for Halifax to eon- 
daily on full time basis, and lot the , nect with the Sachem. Sir Richard

The Cathedral Young Men’s Liter
ary Association held its meeting at 
their room in the Synod Building on 
Monday night last. The subject of. de
bate was RESOLVED “That local pro
ductions should be protected by pro
hibitive duties." This subject was 
practically a one-sided debate. On the 
vote being taken lt showed a large 
majority for the negative. The Asso
ciation has changed its night of meet
ing from Weaaesday to Monday dur
ing tee season of tant.

Police Court .

Obituary.

Three laborers, stowaways on S. 
S. Sachem to Halifax, were sent 

»... . ». . „ , - .... down for 30 days with the option ofmonths of April and May 9,000 days Squires arranged that Mr. Gillie should payje„ their fare and expenses which 
pay per week representing a daily , be sent to Newfoundland to look after amounted to $69 
working force of 1600 men full time the matter'of Bell Island employment j Some ntneteen citizens were fined 
basis. The agreement entered into also : so that the confusion and dlwatiafae- ! „d tor evading the
contains a special provision which tlon of lest year in connection wtib the p0u Tax due Nov 15th last* since

■re-opening of the mines might *—

ELIZABETH BURNHAM.
On Tuesday at midnight 

passed away at her residence, 
tary Road, an estimable lady in 
person of Mrs. Elizabeth Bur 
(nee Daly) in Jui*79th year. The < 
ceased was the widow of the 
Fredrick Burnham, who for a 
number of years occupied a to 
position at the Arm of Gee. Km 
One son, Ralph, and four dau_ 
Mrs. Thos. Harris, Mrs, (Dr.) 
Mrs. (Dr.) H. A- Smith and one • 
is a religions in g Belgian onven 
left to mourn. The funeral took L 
this afternoon and was largely 
tended, interment being at Belr "

Coastal Boats.

whan

the Flaminian way. The Saint’s head 
is still preserved in the church of 
Saint Sebastian, Rome, and his body 
at the church of Saint Prexedis in 
the same city.

•: There is also a Spanish Valentine
Jrho was a

suffering on the part of many of our 
clients. Price 10c.

There’s Dancing Class every 
Monday and Thursday in S.Ü.F. 
Hall, so why not come along?

suffered febl5,lt
—

makes lt impossible for the company 
to take advantage of the labor situa
tion by a reduction of wages or bonus
es, Sir Newton Moore, who is a Con
servative member of the Imperial 
Parliament and European director of 
the British Empire Steel Corporation, 
left London shortly after the French 
occupation of tee Ruhr made it clear 
that difficulties would arise in 
tion with the supply of Ni 
ore to Germany, visited Du 
a number of towns in the 1 
and came to New York via 
Mr. Wolvin, president of the 
atlon, went to New York to i 
Newton Moor# 
went

avoided. In referring to Mr. Wolvin 
Sir Richanl sold he was a man with 
Whom it was a pleasure to do business 
because of the prompt way in which he 

id toe business et- 
he and Us dis-

£
as Mr, wr’^-^7

toe

appointments and 
fieleney with which to
eSSudSd the i

Mate many of the delinquents 
have Joined the ranks of the army 
of x'’ niartyrs.

#am

MM

WHY NOT COMB TO
DANCING CLASS

every

REIDS’
Argyle due at Argentta, 

moves off.
Glencoe at Argemtia, held by 
Kyle at Port aux Basque 
Begone left Port aux Bam 

a.m; for Louiaburg.
GOVERNMENT.

S B. , Portia is taking t 
at the Coastal Wharf for

NOTICE.
One month after flate w 

lice tlon .will be made toRi’ 
FoK packs are lency the Governor in Conn»n

- la toe central right to use the waters „f GL' 
of to® «strtta at Tesalskamlng. Brook, inland from Hall's Ba, 

are of the grey timber wolf Dame Bay» North East Coast m 
«y, and are proving cm the red loan «and, for the purpose of * 

which make the district their machinery. J
ilf a «men to flf- _ MUILIN B. HATCH, 
ta close proxint- 

to settled areas. Mining campa in 
i Montreal River District, about half 

between Cobsl and E3k Lake,
, numerous packs on the forage 

driving other wild animals to

8t John’», Newfoundland, 
January 2fith, 1923.

Here and There.

BOWLING’S Pipe Thawer, 
Number required, one pill of 

1 wiH do tbe trick—I«*i6 ii

Ceee to Ttan»ii»g ru» Mon- st John'8- Newfoundland,
r and Thursday at S.U.F. Hall. WM "VI

febl6.1i

Good results obtained at 
nciag Class ia S.U.F. Hall, 

"ay and Thu^diju—-tebtfc^

iai

NOTICE.
One month after daté hereof 

plication will be made to His i 1 
lency the Governor _)n Council f 
right to use the waters 0f 
Brook, inland from Hall's Bay*"). 
Dame Bay, North East Coast of i 
foundland, for the 'purpose of i 
machinery.

HAMLIN B. HATCH.

January J25te. 1923.
- •”*

ia:

NOTICE
One month after date berssf. 

plication will be made to His i
M.CXJ^-Mfty-»lxto Session. Meets ' *** G®”rnor in Councii H

►night. Thursday, Feb. 16th, at 7.46 rtaht to use the waters of Wen b 
Debate: Beeelrodt That tee flowing into Hall’s Bay, Notre l 

i sehjeet’s right ef trial by Jary Bay, North East Coast of Ns. 
withdrawn. Leaders: Messrs. J. A. land (or the T. McNelly and L. R, Curtis. Vis- la, ’ ,or the Durpose 01 

welcomed.—feblB.lf chinery.
* HAMHN B. HATCH.

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
January 25th, 1?23. ian2S)(j

GOOD NEWS FOR MILE- 
Just received another 

pment of MILK BOTTLES, _______ .
pint, $1.60 do^en; one pint, IMPORTANT NO'

.90 dozen; one quart, $2.60 
also plain and flipper 

ppers to It all bottles. G.
OWLING, LTD—tebi6,3i

NOTËr

Dancing Class will be 
held as usual in the C. C. C. 
Hall this Thursday evening, 
at 8 o’clock.

R. & H. P.
febl6,U

>ral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
f sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
nd Crosses on short notice, and 
arantee satisfaction. We will en- 
avour to meet tbe humblest purse. 
“Say It with Flowers.”

VALLEY NURSERIES LTD.
Tessier Brothers.

We beg to announce that i 
have reduced the price chart 
for gas from $3.00 to $2.75 j 
1,000 feet as from January t 
1923. Reductions totaling j 
cents per 1,000 feet have 
been made since October i. 
1921, evidence of our earnest! 

: sire to reduce the cost ini, 
tion to increasing the efficia 

I and reliability of our 
1 SERVICE.

INCREASED BUSINESS i 
enable us to make further i 
ductions, and the co-op 
of our Customers is invited’

BORN.
Op February 16th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
,sper Glover, 15 Cook’s Street, a

aughter.

ST. JOHN’S GAS U( 
COMPANY.

January 4th, 1923.

DIED.

On the 13th Inst., James Stanley 
(Jimmie), darling little baby of Rich- 

and Mildred Tilley, aged 6 
nonths.

“Safe in the arms of Jesus.”
On Tuesday, at midnight, Elizabeth 

aham, relict of the late Frederick 
sham. Funeral at 2.80 p.m.. this 

emeon from her late residence, 17 
llltary Road. R.IJ*.
At 2 p.m., to-day, Mary Jane, be- 

oved wife of Thomas Fitzgibbon, 
aving a husband and ' one son to 
ourn their sad lose. Funeral on Sat
iny at 2.20 p.m. from her late resi- 
ace, '480 Water Street 
This morning, at the residence of 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
am Guest, South Side, Wm. Guest, 
ged 3 years, darling child of Elia 

Louis Mes son, of WoMviUe, N.S. 
Passed peacefully a tray at her home 
rly this morning, Marie, darling 

aughter of Josephine and the late 
homes Thorbnrn, leaving mother,

> brothers and four sisters to mourn 
heir sad loss. Funeral on Friday, at 
30 p.m., from her late residence, 4 

nes’ Road.—R.I.P. 
sed 

lie, Feb
her 89 year, Mrs. Jane Carter, leav- 

1 daughter, Mrs. John Gibbons of 
ils city, 1 son, Kenneth of Weeiey- 
|s; also 21 grandchildren, 22 great 

ndchiidren and 2 great greet grand- 
tldren, to mourn their sad loas. 
Passed peacefully away, at 6 a.m., 

terday, John, the beloved husband 
Mary Ann Dr edge, aged 66 years, 

eft to mourn the loss of a loving 
sshand and kind father are a wife, 
daughters, 2 sens, 2 sisters, 

i children, and a large circle of 
Funeral takes place qn 

rsday, at’ 2.36 p.m. from his late 
deuce, Lower Battery Road. Fell 
ep in Jesns. 

arest father thou hast left us, 
this earth no more to see;

some day Jn heaven we’ll meet 
you.

| we’ll never part from thee.

i peacefully away at Weeley-
b. 14th, after a short Illness,

Progressive Fame
should send in their namsi j 
once to secure the follov 
terest annuals for 1923 
limited.

The Farmers Red Book 
Agricultural Annual, 208 j 
1923 55c.

Farmers and stock bn 
Year Book, 376 pages $1.25, 
Belcher’s (Canadian) Fa 
Almanac 65c.

American Agricultural 
Book 75c.
Livestock Journal, 203
$1.00.

The British Poultry AnM 
190 pages 70c.

The Poultry Year Book, ! 
pages 75c.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller & Stall 

177-9 Water Street.

JUNKS
AND

OF THANKS.—Captain and 
M, Rose and family wish to sin- 

thank all thesp who helped 
in their recent sad bereavement, 

i following for wreaths and flowers 
adorn the casket of their son and 
' tr, Fredrick Donald:—Mr. and 

T. Loveys and family, Mr. and

Kindling W«
Birch junks, finest i. 

for sale cheap ; also 
kindling wood delivei 
daily to any part of city-1

West End 
Wood Factoi

’Phone HIBox 1366
decl2,eod,tf

Shipping Notes.
6.8. Silvia left Halifax at 1 

iy and is due here
-— -HHMtiing. Tbe ship will ”f ,nr„ ful

f « naugmead John's on the return trip lKf
family, Capt. C. T«rlor and fern- da, aext,

Mr. Freeman Moore® and family, ,g,g. Bellingham hauled t° 
Mro. L. Roe® and family, Mr. premies to-day to complete h“ . j 

Goobie. Messrs. Tom Butler and from 8S. Modena, it being ton - 
elley. Mr. and Mre. Oeo. Rose floult to continue the work » 
family, Otto BkHBngton, Em- ehwa™ _ t0.
* ^^biteway ca. Ltd., I.O.O. 6.6. Digby reported at 
G.C.A., G.W.V.A., Miss Enid as being 230 miles off and « ,

.r, Miss Ida Thistle and Mr. A. through slob ice. Tbe ship I» due 
■ Mlea ^eni* Pottle, Miss to-morrow. w-iifax ^

D. OUlingham.! S.S. RosaUnd, due at„ York o»1* 
* and messages afternoon, will leave New j
and Mro. L filet Inst., on the return m- 

- \ W Martin. Schooner Cape Race,
Broad Core. Burke, sailed yesterday fw® JoWt 

' Mrs. with a cargo of salt for ^
_ ..... _ 2.R
Rev. L. yf. Blun-



St. Ben's Rink.[>wellyn Chib.
r* jfîSPAT ENTtBTAEf? 
^ stent.

FORMAL OPENING *Y HIS EXCEL- 
I.ENCY THE GOYEWOB.

Th» formal opening of the St. Boo’s 
new Rink took place Tuesday night, 
before « large gathering of parente 
aid friends of tlge College. Hfs Ex
cellency, Sir Wm. Allardyce, who for
mally declared the Rink open, was ac
companied by Lady Allardyce. His 
Grace Archbishop Roche, unavoidably 

' absent, was represented by Mgr. Mc
Dermott. His Honor Mayor Cook war 
amongst other prominent citizens who 
occupied the gallery, where thé Vice 
Regal party, the Christian Brothers 
and Clergy were assembled. The rink 
gaily decorated for the occasion, pre
sented a lively appearance with its 
multi coloured festoons. On project
ions along the walls sfere displayed 
numerous trophies wen_j*y the Col
lege. The gaiety of the scene was en
hanced by several hundred boys who 
wore Carnival costumes. His Excel
lency and Lady Allardyce were exten
ded a heartv welcome by the Principal 
Rev. Bro. Ryan, who. in hie opening 
remarks also expressed regret that 
his Grace the Archbishop was. unable 
to attend the ceremony. In speaking 
of the erection of the rink, the Super
ior paid a tribute to Brother Brennan, 
under whose supervision the steel 
frame was erected. Mayor Cook, En
gineer Ryan, Bowring Brothers and 
the Furness Withy Co., were praised 
for special assistance rendered. The 
workmen, for the completion of such 
a- splendid structure, carried out des
pite the most trying conditions, were 
also hlghlv praised by the speaker. 
Although the principal. Rev. Bro. 
Ryan, assumed the responsibility of 
the undertaking, being both architect 
and contractor, he did not say any
thing on the matter beyond stating 
that the structure was substantially 
constructed and must speak for itself. 
The cost /lid not reach $16,006. to-, 
wards which $2.000 had already been 
paid. At the request of the principal.- 
his Excellency was given three hearty 
cheers before declaring the rink open. 
Sir William expressed in a few words 
the pleasure it gave him to have the 
opportunity of declaring open such a 
wonderful building, devoted to 1 the 
purpose of physical culture. In every
day life, said his Excellency, it was 
necessary that there should be sport 
as well as work, and the physical 
and the mental development must com 
bine to get the best results. Advising 
the boys in their play to always re
member their benefactors, who had 
placed such a splepdid building at 
their disposal, his Excellency capti
vated his youthful auditors by a story 
of bis own school days, when those 
who would not play were called 

, "Sally’s.” Before declaring the Rink 
formally open, Sir William, on behalf 
of the boys, thanked the fathers and 
mothers and all those who had con
tributed toward the erection.

| Rt. ftev. Mcnsigpor McDermott. In 
a short speech, raid how pleased ho 
was to see the Rink ft St, Bon’s an 
accomplished fact. For 25 years 
there had been talk of building a 
rink, but nothing materialized until 
last fall, when in an incredibly short 
time the rink was built. He con
gratulated Rev. Bro, Ryan on his 
achievement, as the encouragement 
of good clean sport tended to good 
temper and good nature.

Pressent W. R. Bowley on behalf 
of the St. Bon’s Old Boy’s Association 
expressed the pleasure it gave them 
of seeing such a fine building erected 
for the use of the pupils and be joir ,id 
with Bfo. Ryan in welcoming his .Ex
cellency the Governor and Lady Al
lardyce. But a short time ago his 
Excellency's predecessor had unveil
ed the bronze tablet, the gift of ex- 
prestdent. Fir M. P. Casliin, as a me
morial $0 those who had gone, hut 
this new rink was a monument ’o 
those now living, and those who will 
in future attend the College. He con
gratulated Rev. Bro. Ryan and his as
sistants on the work they had accom
plished.

Mr. J. G, Higgins spoke on behalf of 
St. Bon’s Senior Hockey team and eu
logised the work of the President who 
in the short space of one year of his 
taking ofllce had seen the erection 
of such a splendid and useful build
ing. It spoke wonders for hie fore
sight and energy.

Following the speeches his Excel
lency asked for a whole holiday for 
the beys . In honor of the occasion. 
The announcement wasi greeted with
enthusiastic cheering. The Junior 
and Senior hockey teams then played 
» match which resulted in a score of 
two goals each. Dr. C. Fox acted as 
referee. The Mount Cashel Band, un
der Capt. A. , Bulley, was present 
throughout the proceedings, and ren
dered delightful music.

Newlthey repan'" -- -------------
-leasing concert was provid- 

allowing ladle» and gen-
^.JJisscs Mina Brown, Doris 
1 Nary Earp; .Messrs. C. 

J. Withers, G. Earp, L.
*°Cspt. J- Snow and Rev- E- c- 
fjljo Mr. Holmes of the Sea- 
' jistitute, who is a programme 
'if. the various singers were 
fjied by the following piau- 
Jg w Stirling, Mrs. Era Hall, 
k Moore, and Mr. Sheppard. St. 

, Parish always looks forward 
jjfwellyn Club Sociables, where 
ilvays receive a hearty wel- 
yjj an enjoyable entertainment, 
hesdar night was UP exception 

general rule. ' During the five 
D'3 interval. Rev. Q. O. Light- 
proposed a vote "of thanks to 
jjts Who had so kindly given 
Une in catering to the Club, and 
Ktbe good things so bountifully 
kj The vote- of thanks was 
h seconded by the Secretary, L.
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Never was such a time for Bargains; all the stocks are new and reliable; you 
will be astonished at the value and variety obtainable~-they are unprecedent
ed—even for the Royal Store»—the Home of Good Values.
If you have not yet visited this Sale, you are advised to call early and buy 
heavily, while the opportunity lasts.

A Sale of A Sale of
Goats 

for Misses
Misses

•se of dr),

[Crêpe De This sale offers e 

fine opportunity t< 

outfit the young-Chintzes, Cretonnes, Sateens, etc
to Brighton up the Homo

hene Dresses,
A limited number 

'only in sizes to fit girls 
of II to 16 years ; in 
assorted shades of 
Grey j smartly cut and 
well finished.

sters at a saving.
to Hie The Coats offered*mcii These artistic Furniture Cottons will transform and 

freshen up your rooms at a mlnlmnn of cost; now is the 
time to get ready tor your Spring renovating.
Floral Chintzes.

48 inches wide; in 8 different handsome de ffl AC 
signs. Reg. $1.25 yard for ........................................ vI»lW

Art Sateens.
SI inches wide; beautiful colorings ; soft Satiny finish.

Regular 70c. yard for..............................................................60c.
Regular 50c. yard for .. ., .. .. ...................................... 43c.
Casement Cloths.

43 inches wide; plain centre with faficy borders ; in 4 dif
ferent colors.
Regular 96c. yard for............................ .80c.
Regular $1.00 yard for................................................................ 85c.
Curtain Damask.

50 inches wide; in beautiful Crimson and OC- 
Reseda shades. Reg. $1.00 yard for.......................... OtJC.
Casement Cloth.

50 Inches wide; plain Green. Regular 80c. yard CO.
for........................................................................................... OOC.
Madras Muslins.

White with colored borders ; tasselled edge.
Width $8 inches, Regular 80c. yard for .. .. .. ..... 08c.

't West here are cut on the 

latest Unes and are 

made of reliable
et Nei Reg. 19.60
't driving Sale Price

Fishermen’s
Movement,

i Reg. 31.00 
‘•Sale Price

materials. ç

Children’s New Coats.
In sizes ranging from 24 to 39 

24 inch. Reg. $5.45 each ..
Sale Price............................. ...
27 inch. Reg. $6.50 each .. .. j 
Sale Price ., ,. . ,, ., .. |
80 inch. Reg. $8.25 each............
Sale Price.................. ... .. .-'ll
33 inch. Reg. $9.50 each ..
Sale Price.............  ... .. • ,1
36 inch. Reg. $11,25 each .. •• J
Sale Price...................................
39 Inch. Reg. $10.25 each .... '
Sale Price...................................

To fit girls of 14 years.
Reg. $32.50 each....................... 6
Sale Price .. ,   1
Reg. $26.00 each. .................... •
Sale Price...............................

Serge Dresses.
Just a few Dresses in good quality Ser

ges; elaborately trimmed with fur; some 
with beaded and embroidered fronts ; to fit 
girls of 16 and 16 years ; in useful colors 
of Grey, Brown, Navy and Black; very 
smart styles.

Reg. $21.50 each.
Sale Price............
Reg. $24.50 each,
Sale Price ....
Reg. $27.50 each 
Sale Price ....
Reg. $38.60 each.
Sale Price............
Reg. $37.00 each.
Sale Price............
Reg. $40.00 each 
Sale Price ....

AT NEW PEBLÏCAN,

pice j that i 
rice chars 
to $2.75 y 
January j 
totaling 

t have ni 
ktober 31 
r earnest j 
cost in ad 
[he efficier 
f our Gi

$26.40
Chairman.

WM. MATTHEWS,
Secretary.SINESS ' 

further 
co-operal 
invited.
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Dressing 

Gowns anti 
Jackets

Women’s Dressing Jackets.
In various materials, including Flannel

ette, Müslin, Cotton Crepe and Ripple 
Cloth; assorted design! and colors.

Reg. «0e. qaeh .. ...................... CA~
Sale Price......................... .................
Reg. $1.30 each............................ CI 1A
Sale Price......................................
Reg. $1.50 each............................ Ç1 OC
Sale Price.................. ................... vJ •OH
Reg. $1.15 each............................ Ç1 fi7
Sale Price...................  vA.V#

Cold Snap. Extra Special Values in
Canvas, Linoleums an<

Itx BELOW ZERO LAST 
NIGHT.

Real
Leather
Goods

Squares
names 

Following 
923 editi

Floor Canv?
Painted back; 

j sorted diamondI j Suit Cases, Bags 
’ X -P' land Grips of all kinds, 

, .J in real Cowhide and
L * Pigskin, at a consider
ed^ able reduction in price.

Suit Cases.
18 in. Reg. $24.60 ea.

Sale Price ..
20 in. Reg. $27.00 ea.

Sale Price ..
22 In. Reg. $29.76 ea.

Sale Price ..
24 in. Reg. $32.60 ea 

Sale Price...............
Brief Bags.
12 inch. Reg. $ 7.20 each for. .$6.1»

’N, tile designs; f
»■ ifiTii l wlde- 

Reg.
V $1.75 yard for

x 1 $2.00 yar dfor
——— $2.20 yard for

Stair Carpet.
In assorted colourings; Tape 

18 inches wide.
Reg. $1.60 yard for................. ... j
Reg. $1.80 yard for ..'................j

22*4, inches wide.
Reg. $2.00 yard for ... . .. .Jfl
Reg. $2.20 yard for................... . jj

Velvet Pile; 22% ins. wide,
Reg. $4.60 yard for................. M

27 inches wide.
Reg. $3.60 yard for............ ... . 1

Gladstone Bags. \,
Real leather, strong brass clasps 

and fasteners ; solid leather handles. 
16 in. Reg. $17.60 ea. (hi i 07

Sale Price .'..............
18 In. Reg, $19.60 ea. C7

Sale Price..................... 91 U»0 I
20 in. Reg. $21.76 ea. (IQ 1»

Sale Price .. ................. » 10.49
22 in. Reg. $24.00 ea. £OA A A

Sale Price.................... 3>aV.4U
24 in. Reg. $26.25 ea. ItOO OA 

Sale Price.......................

Reg. 13.35 each .. ............... M
Sale Price.......................... .. SÇ.90
Reg.$r65 each ........................... fl 1ASale Price .. ........................ "ft.AV
Reg $6.30 each .. ..   (tC
Sale Price...................................... VV.VV

Women’s Dressing Gowns.
In materials of Crepe, Ripple Cloth, Flan

nelette, etc., beautiful color designs and
and styles; all sixes.

SS K v. $1.89
Reg. $8.00 each .?................... Ç9 7A
Sale Price...................................... wlv
Reg. $3.40 each............................ to AA
Sale Price...................................... OJ .UO
Reg. $4.75 each............................ tA OO
Sale Price......................................

Carpet Squares.
Tapestry, beautiful Oriental de

signs; etzee 9 x 12.
Reg. 25.00 each for .. ........... $82.6»
Reg. $27.00 each for................. $83.60
Reg. $33.00 each for................. $89.3»
Reg. $40.00 each for................. $35X0

Velvet Pile; assorted designs. 
Size 10%xl3%. Reg. 52.00 ea. for 45.0» 
Size 9 *10%. Reg. 63.00 ea. for 55.00 
Size 9 *12 . Reg. 72.00 ea. for 68.80

$20X5
$22.95
$25X0
$27.60

Itural Y<

14 inch. Reg. $ 8.25 each for.!$7.0016 inch. Reg. $ 9.75. each forRllvary, Esq., of the Canadian 
P Commerce, Halifax, was the 
P loser at the Rink yesterday 
K and gave a fine exhibition 
I*® at the game, his team win- 
I* * hard fought game with a 
Full point. The teams were:
p the Governor H. M. Stewart 
*®iett Joseph Peters
P 8. Warren Hon. E. H. Steer 
rraT (Sk.) W. H. Duder (Sk.)

18 inch. Reg. $10.50 each for

—     ——........ . ...... uaifli9iM«4iiiuui!i!:uiiiu)iiii!HiiHinmuiuiuiiinimimiiii!iinHi:uiiiiH!n;Hnttif*n:iuj![!i;iiiitnniF;m47üniiïiuj;L'aii:;imi!iiii;mi!iim;iiii;

& Stationl 
Street. Toilet Goods 

at Sale Prices
FMFP*S TOILET SOAP—Reg. 11

13c. cake for .. .,................ A AC#
BOOT LACES—Black and Tan; round 

and flat. Special 2 pairs 7„

COLGATE’S

Men's Wo 
ing BootDRESS GOODS SALE Men’s all Leather Boots; popul 

El wain make; in Mahogany and 
Box Calf, Biucher and Balomral 
fitted with rubber heels; sizes ■ 
6 to 9. Reg. $6,75 pair for^.. V 

Another lot of Men’s wo'rking 
McElwain’s all Leather Elk Hide 
the Boots with the guarantee; 
to 10; Mahogany or Tan. .1
Reg. $6.30 pair for.................... ..j

Black.
Reg. $6.45 pair for...............11

This sale presents the opportunity to secure the best and most reliable fabrics at prices which, in many cases, are even leas 
than manufacturers cost; those who prefer making up their own Dresses and Costumes will find this a good time to buy,TALCUM POW- QO-

__  46c. tin for .. .. OOC#
PEAR’S TOOTH BRUSHES—Hard,

medium and soft bristles. 00_
Reg. 46c. each for..................... OOC.

ALUMINUM PEPPER and SALT SETS 
—Regular 66c. each for „

HAIR

git
Port aux Basques.

e*ced weather on trip

Fancy Plaids.
Width.
38 in. Reg. 66c. yd. for 47e. 
40 in. Reg. 86c. yd. for 7Se. 
40 in. Rag. $1.00 yd. for 86c. 
40 in. Beg. $1.10 yd. for Me. 
42 in. Beg. $1.65 yd. for $149 
40 in. Reg. $2.20 yd. for «L99

Check
Costume Tweed.
Width.
42 in. Reg. $1.85 yd. for $147 
64 in. Reg. $8.00 yd. for $846

Sponge Cloth.
Colors of White, Cream, 

light Base, dark Saxe, Grey, 
Pink and Pawn; 38 inches 
wide. Reg. 76c. yard

Gaberdines.
Colors of Black, Fawn and 

Grey; 40 in. wide $1 1A 
Reg. $140 yard for WA#XV

Black, Navy, Henna, Green, 
Grey. Fawn and Brown; 56 
Inches wide. Reg. ffO ÇÇ 
$3.00 yar£ for ..

In Black and Navy; 48 in
ches wide. Reg. OO OA 
$340 yard tor ;. .. w#W

■ In Fawn, Brown, Navy and 
Black ; 56 Inches wide
Regular $4.W yard 0Ç
AU Wool Serge*. ^

In Navy, Saxe, Paon Bin* 
Green, Cardinal, Fawn, etc. 
Width.
40 in, Reg. $1.25 yd. tor $145 
60 In. Reg. $1.85 yd. for $147" 
50 in. Reg. *2.20 yd. for $140 
6* in. Reg. $$40 yd. tor $8457

Wool Poplins.
In Black, Navy, Brown* 

Henna, etc., *8 Inches Wide 
Regular $1.65 yard

PINS—Assorted 
„ 16c. box for 

DRESSING COMBS 
40c. each for ..

CLOTH BRUSHES — Medium 04.
bristles. Reg. 40c. each for OrK 

WITCH HAZEL * ALMOND CREAM 
Ideal for using after shaving. OÇ,
Reg. 75c. bottle for...............  v«H

TURKISH BATH TOILET 1 A, 
SOAP—Reg. 16c. cake for .. ASK 

ALADDIN SOAP DTE—All col- 10 
ors. Reg. 16c. cake for .... A At

Statlone,
Dept.

asona arrived at Port aux 
at 4-30 P.m. yesterday, ac- 

to a message received By the 
^foundland Co., The ship en- 
* heavy weather and was ob- 
xhelter at St. Lawrence. The 
•ï'ong a quantity pf ÿUtterlal 
*•1 mechanics from here to 
•■Perary repairs to S. S.

9 Sagona will proceed to 
** soon as possible and re- 
" tll*r» direct to St. John’s.

Regular

Silk and Wool 
Canton Crepe.

Colors of Cream, Paon 
Blue, Fawn. Taupe and Grey, 
40 inches wide. M CC 
Reg. $3.00 yard tor

THE “CAMP- FIRE GIRLS* 
STORY BOOK—Reg. 18c. for 

MEIKLEJOHN’S E NeG LIS H- 
HISTOBY—Reg. 86c. ea. for 

FOUNTAIN PENCILS—Nickle 
Cases. Reg. -35c. each for 

THE SCHOOL EXPOSITOR—Pm 
1. Reg. 10c. each for .. .Æ 

TRAVELLERS COMPANION xW 
PAD—Regnlar 60c. each
tor................... .....................■

VERE FOSTER COPT BOOKS— 
Bold writing. Reg. 12c. ea. for 

JOSEPH DIXON PENCIL ASSOR 
—In case. Reg. 85c. each'

Georgette Crepe.
40 Inches wide; colors of 

Fawn, Maize, Apricot, Rose, 
Sky, JPaon. Navy, tieiio, 
Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Henna, 
Taupe, Biege. Black and

31%$2.35
Tricotine.

In shades of Brown, Grey 
and Russian "Blue ; BO inches 
wide. Reg. S.M yd. 55

RIBBONS Mixed !
Costume Tweed.
Width.
50 in. Reg. $1.20 yd. for «140 
50 in. Reg. $1.26 yd. tor «145 
56 int Reg. $1.86 yd. for $147

Striped
Tweed Skirting.
Wttth.
66 In. Beg. $2.15 yd. for #144 
66 in. Reg. $2,40 yd. for $840 
56 in. Beg. $245 yd. tor $2.43

Merve Ribbons.
Plain colors in all the popular shades. 

1% in. wide. Reg. 28c. yard for 28c. 
2 In. wide. Reg. 46c. yard for 58c. 
4 in. wide. Reg. 60c. yard for . ,50c.
Taffetta Ribbons.

Plain colors, all popular shades.
1 in. wide. Reg, 18c. yard for ..15c.
2 in. wide. Reg. 28c. yard for . ,28c.
2 in. wide. Reg. 40c. yard for .. S4e.
4 in. wide. Reg. 60c. yard for ..42c.

at Hoylestown.

Shipping,w» flat AND DANCE.

enjoyable entertainment 
Pacq at St Joseph’s Par- 

«oylestown, on Tuesday 
, “tended by an excep- 

*e gathering of ' people. 
*™.me insisted of a c*n-
tuteR * ,1nuznber o< w»U 

“«of the East End of the 
Thjs was followed 

^“edy entitied "Patsy 
«j lPlay 8vc*ed rounds of 
. »»s thoroughly enjoyed. 
it*»» evening a dance 
** ieü 9nterU|nment closed

St Joseph’s Parish.,

Men's 
Silk Tie Schr. Alembic which arrived here 

on Monday, has been recently repur
chased by Messrs Job Bros, her for
mer owners. She is now known as 
the Tamara, her name having been 
changed since she left here.

B.e. Helder finished bunkering at 
Port aux Basques on Tuesday after
noon. The ship may also call at St. 
Pierre enroute where she will take on 
board Mr. G. Harvey, and Capt. Gil- 
Ilee, ship’s husband for the Donald
son line at

In all popular colors.
2 In. wide. Reg. 36c. yard for
4 in. wide. Reg. 75c. yard for
5 in wide. Reg. 86c. yard for ..

Wide flowing ends. Silk,
Poplin; Plain and fancy col,
‘Reg. 60c. each for...............
Reg. 86c. each for...............

Spring styles
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Majestic
Theatre

TO-DAY

He carved his name in the gran
ite hills of the North. Made 
himself master of all the coun
try 'round. And left out lové. 
And when wife, daughter, 
friends and power were gone— 
Another inspiring Gilbert Par
ker romance, as full of the big 
fine things in human hearts as 
Melford’s “Behold My Wife.”

Ü
JAY-

GLORIA SWANSON and 
MILTON SILLS

in another Big Paramount Special* Production

The Great Moment1
By Elinor Glyn.

Battered by '
Tempests And Seas.'

TRAMP STEAMER SHORT OF FUEL 
—ONE OF CREW WASHED 

OVERBOARD.

S.8. Bellingham, Capt. Henry Mor
gan, 21 days from Falmouth, Eng
land, arrived In port at 9 a.m. yes
terday short of coal. The ship has 
a cargo of pulp wood for Boston and 
Baltimore. On January 30th or six 
days after leaving Falmouth, the 
ship ran into a N.W. hurricane. 
Mountaneous seas swept the decks 
smashing the ventilators and other 
fittings. As night came on the fury 
of the storm increased. Huge seas 
threatened to engulf the ship at any 
moment, one of these swept seaman 
E. C. Head off the forecastle deck 
to hie doom. Three other seamen 
managed to save themselves through 
being caught under a tarpaulin 
which was ripped off No. 1 hatch by 
a heavy roll of wire which broke 
loose. As soon as the seas cleared 
the decks, Capt. Morgan, taking big 
chances put his ship about in an at
tempt at rescue and although a dili
gent search was made not a sign of 
the unfortunate man was seen. On 
Feb. 3rd another gale was experi
enced during which the rudder 
chain snapped leaving the ship 
helpless, with huge seas continual
ly being swept by sea. During the 
evening repairs to the rudder chain 
were made and all went well till the 
next day when a storm, with sleet 
and snow, set in. For three days 
the ship was hove-to and not until 
the 8th Inst could progress be made. 
Previous to leaving Falmouth the 
Bellingham had a desperate encount
er with the element», and the ship 
was near being lost, according to 
the following clipping taken from 
the Dally Mirror of Jan 16th:—“After 
experiencing terrific weather and 
having her steering gear broken by 
mountainous seas, the American 
steamer Bellingham has arrived at 
Falmouth. She was bound from 
Roam a in Finland. On the steering 
gear being damaged she was left at 
the mercy of the waves which were 
#so high that they smashed jiown the 
steamers funnel and it seemed cer
tain the fires would be put o6t. The 
position was perilous, as the Bblling- 
ham was being washed fore and aft 
an#; was in danger of being lost with 
her : crew of 40 hands. There were 
also 6 stowaways on board. (These 
were>landed at Falmouth.) Two life 
boats were smashed, the top of the 
wheel house was carried away, hatch 
Rovers and all deck fittings were 
Swept overboard. Working like tro- 
gans for many hours, the crew even
tually managed to secure the rud
der amidships with wire hawsers and 
the Bellingham was steered -by the 
heiÿr of steam winches."

Itywas practically a repetition of 
the Above experience, CapL Morgan 
told s’ Telegram reporter, that betel 
him shoe leaving Falmouth. The 
passage was marked by continuous 
storms with only one fine day. On 
Tuesday the ship came through 
about 110 miles of field loe. When 
she arrived In port yesterday she 
showed every evidence of the event- 
ful voyage. Every part of the ship

was Iced up. The derricks were 
lashed across the decks and the 

slsed rigging assumed the 
proportions of towing cables so 
coated were they with icy spray. 
Captain Morgan who is only 36 years 
old has had 22 years experience of 
the sea. For the past 8 or 9 years 
he has been sailing in the North

Iimtnary work on which has already 
commenced, and, which, when com
pleted, with new arena, grandstand,' 
waiting rooms, etc., will be second to 
none of its kind.

The Theatre-flat and building, gen
erally, is being improved, "and during 
last year considerable work of a pro
gressive character was accomplished.

Atlantic and he says during alt his ; Within a very short period the So- 
time he never had such an expert- j ciety has built up an enviable record, 
ence. Many other ships were caught i and looks forward, with confidence, to 
in the same storm but most of them j still further advancement during the 
more or less damaged made for the j coming year, when ft is believed that 
Azores. The Captain feels keenly , its general influences for the common 
the loss of seaman Head. He was a i welfare of Bell Island as a community 
young man of excellent education j will be appreciated, 
being a college graduate. Consider- j Rev. J. J. McGrath, P.P., the i 
was well liked by his shipmates. He ' Pastor of St. Michael's Parish, was 
fas well liked, by his shlpfnates. He 1 once more unanimously chosen as 
was a native of Los Angeles, Califor- j Spiritual Director, and Dr. H. A. Gio- 
nia. The Bellingham is taking 500 j vanetti as Medical Advisor, 
tons of coal from S.S. Modena. After I The Mother Society in St. John's— 
having her steering gear,. which is with its fine hew Hall as a monument 
somewhat damaged, repaired and her | to the energy and enterprise of her
bunkers replenished the ship will re
sume her voyage to Boston and Bal
timore.

Bell Island Star Society.
ANNUAL MEETING AND ELECTION 

OF OFFICTRS FOR 1933.

The Annual Meeting of the Star 
of the Sea Society was held in the 
Star Hall, Bell Island, on Sunday 
afternoon, the 11th inst., when there 
was a record gathering of members.

President P. F. Power, J.P., presid
ed, and when the usual reports had 
been submitted and adopted, address
es of a deep fraternal character were 
delivered by Rev. E. J. Rawlins, 
Brothers Dr. H. A. Giovanetti, W. J. 
Power, and J. M. Greene, Honorary 
President.

Bro. W. F. Billingsley was moved 
to the chair to conduct the election of 
officers, with Bro. J. . Connors as Sec
retary, and a large number of can
didates was nominated, the various 
offices being keenly contested in each

Blackguardism.
Editor Eventtg Télegram.

Dear Sir.—For a specimen of black
guardism of the meanest type I think 
that double column contribution to 
the Advocate of Tuesday, Feb. 13th, ' 
signed "Union Man" is the most per- 
feet of its kind seen for a long time. 
The person who wrote that foul let
ter must be as empty headed as void 
of all sense of decency.

The paper which gave it publicity ' 
must too be lost to all appreciation of 
what is manly and what constitutes a 1 
twentieth century ethical principle. 
Bereft of all semblance of ability to 
meet the arguments of Capt. Jesse 
Winsor when he contends tor sane 
government and a reduction of taxa
tion, his puny opponents have re
course to the savage expedient of as
sailing that gentleman's private char
acter.

Such tactics are the resort of men 
who are out to win by foul means 
when they have not the intelligence 
to win' by fair.

To win Is the aim, and to win 
means the triumph 6f Coakerlsm with 
all that means of repression and 
tyranny, of tribulation and misery for 
this country of ours, which Coaker 
wants to dominate, just as he now 

The adjourned preliminary annual dominates and bullies those who wear 
meeting of the Benevolent Irish So- | like oxen his yoke of mental slavery,

■a

At the STAR 1
la TO-DAY

membërs—may well feel proud of her 
daughter Branch on the Iron Isle!— 
L.M.

B. I. S. Meeting.
RESOLUTION OF SYMPATHY 

PASSED.

Dainty Little Edith Roberts, in a Universal Special, in six parts

THE FIRE CAT
A Picture that will please anyone.

Carmel Myers and Wallace 
Pathe News.—Tl

icDonald, in “ Breaking Through.” 
Iways Interesting Film.

COMING--" Father Tom,” in se parts-and Frank Mayo in “ Deadline,”
If Capt. Jesse Winsor’s gospel of re

duced taxation be right it matters 
little to tax-ridden people of this 
country what Capt. Winsor’s private 
or business character may be. The 
point we have to deal \#ith is not the , 
man's reputation but the question !

be a ,

ciety, was held yesterday evening, the 
President, W. J. Higgins, K.C., pre
siding. Fourteen new members were 
admitted. After the various reports 
had been submitted and adopted, the 
Vice-President, J. C. PIppy, paid a well 
merited tribute to the memory of the
late 2nd Asst. Vice-President, J. J. | whether his political doctrine 
Moore, and proposed the adoption of j sane one or not. 
the following resolutions of condol
ence:—

“RESOLVED, that we place on re
cord an expression of sincere regret
at the passing of our Second Assistant j loyalty to their leader 
Vice-President, Mr. John J. Moore. !

His many sterling qualities had i 
won him a high place in the esteem

TO-MORROW :--HARRY CAREY in “ THE WALLOP.”

instance. Following are the Officers : and regard of a host of admiring
friends, who heard of his death with 
profound sorrow.

This Society sustains a dietlfict-loss 
by his demise, for, whether an ordin
ary member, a Committeeman, or an

elected for 1923:—
President—Bro. Capt. Leo Murphy,

J.P., elected.
Vice-President—Bro. Andrew Mur

phy, re-elected.
Chancellor—Bro. John Doherty, 

elected.
1st Asst. Vice-President—Bro. Dan

iel Steele, re-elected.
2nd Asst. Vlce-Pres.—Bro. John 

Connors, re-elected.
Secretary—Bro. M. A. Dunn, elected, t tender our deepest sympathy to
Flu. Secretary—Bro. F. J. Burke, ; family in their sad bereavement.”

The character assassins of the Ad
vocate do not stop ' to consider the 
morality of their a^t : they are the 
bonded mental slaves of another, and 

is the only
question with them.

They have adopted Mr. Coaker as 
their deity and like faithful lackeys 
they serve him without intelligence. 
It redounds to a man’s honor that he 
is ablf to follow the leadership of. 
another, but not if he follows blindly j 
and perversely as a dull and stupid | 
fanatic. It is right that human beings

officer, he was imbued with an earnest be free to torm and expregg opinions, ‘ Terraa in
desire for the welfare of this institu
tion and loyally, supported Us objects 
during a membership of over a quar
ter of a century.

RESOLVED FURTHER, that we
his

elected.
Treasurer—Bro. R. D. Walsh, re

elected.
Asst. Treasurer—Bro. John Kent, 

elected.
Grand Marshal—Bro. F. Noftall, 

elected.
Asst. Marshal—Bro. M. Kelly, elect

ed. *
Chairman Building Committee—Bro. 
Peter Kent, elected.

Chairman House Committee—Bro. 
James Flynn, elected.

Chairman Amusement- Committee— : 
Bro. Eugene Kelly, elected.

Numerically, the Star Society is • 
one of the strongest on Bell Island, j 
and haa a membership of nearly 400. 
Ita special aetivltiee are devoted 
towards the completion of a splendid
ly equipped sporting ground, the pre-

Selected Irish Potatoes !
Now due by S.S. Digby, and expected hourly:

Sacks of 112 lbs., at a Popular Price.
BAKE APPLES—1-Ib. Tins .. .. .. .. ..25c.

BLUEBERRIES—Mb. Tins.................. . .27c.

SPANISH FIGS-Per lb......... ....................... 18c.

MUSSELS—1-Ib. Tins.............................. . .30c.
HOLBROOK’S EGG POWDER— (

'A-lb. Tins .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. .. .25c.

1-lb. Jars GREENGAGE JAM—
(St. Williams).......................................... 37c.

The motion on being seconded by 
the Chairman of Schools, J. P. Crotty, 
was unanimously adopted.

The nomination of officers then took 
place and resulted as fpllows:—

President—W. J. Higgins, K.C.
Vlce-Pres.—J. C. Pippy.
1st. Asst Vlce-Pres.—W. B. Comer- 

ford.
2nd Asst. Vlce-Pres.—M. J. O’Mara.
Treasurer—John M. Walsh.
Secretary—Alan Doyle, W. B. Skin

ner. '
Chairman, of Schools—J. P. Crotty,
Chairman of Charities—J. B. Chan- 

nlng.
Chairman of Review and Correspon

dence—M. J. Savage.
Secretary of Schools—C. I. Merner.

Terra Novas Win
Over St. Bon’s.

Score 4—3.

In the last) game of the regular 
league series! the Terra Novas won 
over the St. Bon’s in a rather patchy 
game last night. Only a small gath
ering was prepent and the brand of 
hockey was ndt exciting.

In the first period the Terras scor
ed two; goals atnd the St. Bon’s,one; 
Canning was the goal getter for the 

thisi period while Fox
the well being of man demands that. score<1 the ®°n 8 taPy' .
this right be conceded. | After ten mioutes of the se=0nd

This liberty to one’s opinion is not j perIod had elap8ed’ Phalan evened "P
denied here, only the Advocate claims the score. Play then- became a little !
that autocratic right or assumes an

when the for the lead’ an^ shortly before the ( 
itself Per’°^ ended Field found the net for 

! the Terras, giving them a one goal j

lively and both teams worked hard !
aristocracy of brains, but, 
expression of an opinion is in 
mischievous or an instigation to 
violence or offeqds, that liberty has ’ lead‘ t ,
been outraged and must be clrcum-! The flnal p6riod saw both teams 
scribed. To circulate mischevious ' working weI1’ and aome g00d‘ lndl* | 
statements through the press is a Tidual play waa * a*de“e’ ÇJark® j 
heinous offense, but how much more £or the Terra3 and Phelan for the SL ! 
hateful when circulated through a Bon’s scored’ and the flnal gong 
medium which Is the mouthpiece and BOUnded leavlng the Terra Novas 
organ of an institution ' dominated the wlanere by 4 goaI* to 3' 
and controlled by the man in whose ! Mr- Ern Churchill was the

*■*

e and in Cartons

CO., Ltd,

re
feree.

PENALTIES.

“A Wise Fool,” Cast 
Composed of Artists.

PLAYERS Are HEADED BY JAMES 
KIRKWOOD AND BEAUTIFUL 

ALICE HOLLISTER.

When George Melford’s latest Par
amount producton, “A Wise Fool,” 
comes to the Majestic theatre, to
night, the public will see one ot the 
strongest casts ever assembled for a 
photoplay. James Kirkwood, an em
inent screen actor and director, is the 
featured player.

As the erratic Jean Jacques Bar- 
j bille, the hero ot Sir Gilbert Parker’s 
j original novel, of which the picture 
; is an adaptation, Mr. Kirkwood has a 
! most delightful and entertaining role. 
| Alice Hollister, a delightful actress,

interest the violation is committed..
Such offences should be amenable to 
outraged public morality through 
statutory law.

There can be no progress for a 
country where opinions are moulded 
from custom, from prejudice or the 
dictates ot another. The unanimity of 
opinion in the body of the F.P.U. is 
not wholesome, and if the members 
pf that body persist in taking their, 
breakfast food ready cooked and pre-1
digested they are violating their high- f ____ .
est instincts and are a menace to the BRieüg VS. GUARDS-FEILDIANS. 
happiness of their country, for they , TO-NIGHT’S GAME,
will find themselves opposed to the

St. Bon’#, Higgins •(1)'
Terra Novas, Power Cl)
The, following tab)e shows the

final standing of the 1Warns:—
Goals

Team P. V,1 L. F. A. Fts.
Guards............ . 6 6 10 29 15 12
Feildians ... . . 6 3 3 IS 24 6
Terra Novas . . 6 2 U 17 22 4
St. Bon’s .. . . 6 1 to 17 20 2

intelligent will of the people.
If the Councils of the F.P.U. were 

guided by the Immutable dictates of 
reason and not inspired by some

A picked team from the Feildians 
and Guards teams will play the Brig- 
us sextette to-night. The Brlgus team

____has a strong line-up and a fast, game
transient whim or desire of Mr. Coak-1 lB anticipated. Mr. J. M. Tobin will 
er much good might be hdped for, ' be the referee. The following players 
hut so long as they are content to be ' wlu llne u» {°r the Guards-Feildians
led by the nose and to follow sub
missively and without question the 
idiosyncrasies of one who is obsessed 
with the notion that he is the only 
wise one, well nothing but turmoil 
and hatreds can be engendered. The 
mob-like violence with which he is 
assailed, who ventures an opinion 
foreign to the ideas of the Advocate 
know-nothings is a disgrace to a civ-

team: Goal, Hunt; defense, Pater
son, Rendell and Winter; forwards 
Munn, Coultas, Ewing, Payn and Her
der. The Guards-Feildians team 
play under the Feildians colors, and 
Guards players will get their sweat
ers at the rink.

BANKERS’ HOCKEY.

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckwerth Street & Queen's Rend

j:. Vt,<: , i*.'

has the leading woman’s role. Ann 
Forrest, who played the principal reasoning and patriotic men and must 
feminine role in "The Faith Healer,", Be met wjth stern resistance till root- 
is seen as Zoe Barbille. Alan Hale is ’ ed out By what prescriptive right do

The_____ game of the Bank League
ilized community. It is a challenge to schedule'Vas played at St. Bon’s

rink yesterday morning between the 
Montreal and Royal Banks. The

excellent as Masson, and Fred Hunt-1 those ignoraml of the Advocate pre-
ley, as Sebastian Dolores, a scoun- j sume to dictate to the Intelligent peo- 
drelly Spanish exile, provokes amuse-. Pie of this country what their opinions 
ment by his rascality. Edward Suther- ought to be? Who are they that pre- 
land has the leading Juvenile role and sume to know so much and know so 
Truly Sbattuck, a once famous coniic little?
opera star, plays Virginia Poucette. i 
The cast is completed by Harry ! 
Dnffield, Charles Ogle, John Herd- 
man and Lillian Leighton. Sir Gilbert ' 
Parker and George Melford col
laborated on the scenario and William 
Marshall was cameraman. j

Yours truly,
ARTHUR ENGLISH.

Feb. 16, 1923.
Too ste mat expellee* 
ing when

MINARD’S LINIMENT
FOR BURNS A SCALDS.

game was 
through, and re) 
Montreal team 
large gathering

and furious right 
>d in a win for the* 
7 goals to 2. A 

ofVpectators assem

Job’s Fresh Frozen Gaplii
FRESH FRO] 
FRESH FRO] 
FRESH FR03

Ayre & Sons, Ltd. 
Bowring Bros., Ltd. ; 
W. E. Beams.
J. M. Brown.
F. J. Callanan.
M. F. CauL 
J. J. Caul.
A. V. Duffy.
J. Dawson.
C. P. Eagan.
T. Fitzpatrick.
F. Fitzpatrick.

and m| |P

IDF1SH. SMOKED CODFISH.
INGUES. SMOKED SALMON.

ION. SMOKED FILLETS, KIPPERS
are sold by the following grocers;.

Walter Gosse.
Mrs. I. Hamilton.
Jackman & Greene.
G. Knowling, Ltd.,

(East, Central & West.)
F. Lukins.
W. J. Murphy.
J. J. Mulcahy.
P. F. Malone.
Jas. Nugent.
Mrs. C. Truscott.

F. J. O’Keefe.
J. O’Keefe.^
L. O'Keefe. :
A. Parsons.
Parade Stores.
Royal Stores, Ltd.
J. J. Quigley.
J. F. Wiseman. 
Wiseman, <& Hawkins.

A, E. Worrall.*
J. J. Whelan.

job1; TORES,
Distributors

bled to witness the game. 
Robertson was referee.

Mr. C. C.

Personal.
The Prime Minister, Sir Richard 

Squires, returned from a visit to Can
ada by S.S. Sachem on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H.D. Reid, who have 
been in Montreal during the last tew „

■ weeks, returned by the Sachem. Mr. I R. Sullivan, J. Canning and __ i R» O- Reid also came by the ship. I

Concert and Card
ENJOYABLE ENTERTAINS 

. ST. PATRICK’S.
On Tuesday night a most 

ful card party and dance v 
the old Convent School, 
Over 200.people attended. 1 
cert consisted of piano soli 
Helen Channing, dances by 1 
Cross boys, songs by Mrs. 
land; Misses G. Redstone, : 
Gibbs, Mary Jackman,

plauded. Misses Helen Channlng and 
Monica Ryan acted as accompanists. 
At the conclusion ot the programme 
Mr. J. J: Rossiter thanked all for 
their attendance and announced, the 
Cards. The card party was then pro- 

ed with and . was an outstanding 
luccess. To Miss Kathleen Hayae, 

organized the affair, muçh of the 
t is due as it was through her 

efgy that the concert was held.

Hayes; Messrs. G. Neary,

was well rendered and wa

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — The Mo- 
her Superior, Belvedere Orphange, 

gratefully acknowledges receipt 
cheque for $250.00 from “A Friend 
the Orphans."

Digby Repor
SHIP IN N.W. STO®

S.S. Digby was 510 »il?s | 
coast yesterday, encounter® 
gale, according to a messa8e,i 
by the Furness Withy Co. 
hers said he expected to arn",1 
to-day if the weather mod 
'loading freight here the 
proceed to Halifax and 
will leave Halifax on the r 
March 2nd,- and this port, > 
tor Liverpool.



ash Sale
Boots Ladles' Oxfords Misses' and 

Child's Boots

Ladle»’ Black Kid Lace Oxford .. .. ...... . .$3.54
Ladies’ Black Kid Lace Oxford..............................$5.04
Ladies’ Black Kid Lace Oxford..............................$5.54
Ladies’ Black Kid 1 Strap ..............  $2.54
Ladies’ Black and Tan, 1 Strap..............................$6.04
Ladies’ Black Kid, 3 Strap, medium Rubber Heels 

very comfortable........................... $5.75

etch Skuffer Boots, Button and Lace. Size
!................. ■............................ ... ..$2.70 pair,
n Skuffer Boots.................. ... .$3.20 pair.
ick Calf Lace Bal........................... $3.00 pair.
ick Skuffer Boots, Button and Lace. Sizes 
^.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. *.$2.20 pair, 
i Calf Lace Boots. Sizes 6 to 10 .. $2.50 pair 

Other Lines from $1.50 up. - 
low 10 p.c. Discount on all Misses’, Çhild^s 
s’ Boots and Shoes during this Sale.

Men’s Work Boots, per pair.............
Men’s Tali üdalf Boots, Rubber Heels 
Men’s Tan Calf Boots, Rubber Heels 
Men’s Tan Calf Boots, Rubber Heels 
Men’s Tan Calf Boots, Rubber Heels

Ladies’ Black and Brown, 9 in. leg, Kid, Goodyear 
Louis heel.................................................$3.00 pair.

Also lx>w Heels, Buttoned and Laced .. . .$3.00 pair.
Ladies’ 9 in. leg, Black Kid, medium Heel with Rub

ber Heel. Only ....... t .... .X . .$3.50 pair.
Other Prices $4.00, $4.75, $5.00, $5.25, $5.50. 

Evangeline, only

Little Gents’ Boots. Regular Price $3.80 Now $2.60 
Sizes 6 to 11.

SECURE A PAIR WHILE THEY LAST.
10 p.c. Discount allowed on all our Boys’ and

Youths’ fine Boots. , $6.99 pair.

to suit the Wtiol amily

«ALLWOOD The Home of 
WATER STREET

Shoes
ST. JOHN’S

ib8,th,a,ri,t£

a !1) new country. They do not know the

J
 customs of the country. They do not 

understand its laws. They are surely 
going to offend and make life uncom
fortable tor other people, and them
selves, unless their friends who have 
lived in the Country and understand 
Its ways give them some tips about 
whet le tolerated and what Isn't As 

was someohe whom the child had met be- their parents are presumably their 
or a » fore and sM at once transferred her closest friends It Is up to them to 
11 in I attentions to her. She’Seked her a give those tips. And when they fall, 
ibor- i hundred questions, many of them to- it is the child who Is the worst suf- 
„ j pertinent even for a child. She lolled ferer.

wit_ t’about the woman’s lap when she sat _________________

Women of Title,tempted queens and kings; ducks I 
ate with eager seal, and a section of 
an eel, end a turkey stuffed with veal, 
and a pair of ostrich wings. For a 
man, though old and sere, must pre- j 
tend he’s not afraid ; when the boll- i 
days are here he muet march with 
the parade; he must join the Joyous 
crew, he must chew what others 
chew, with a cock-a-doodle-doo, and 1 
a whoop-la undismayed. So I sat 
me down to dine with a gay and 
merry lot; they had younger works 
than mine, and they ate and then 
forgot; I have suffered ever since, 
and I curse the pies of mince, end 
the marmalade of quince and the 
oysters smoking hot. I am breathing I know how dirt gets on my hands, 
fire and smoke like a dragon or a joss - £ how J* 60 to?
and a murrain I Invoke on the pud- 1 kno*£er7 day thet whereTer 
ding and its sauce; and I heave There le always some dirt in tl 
sepulchral sighs when I hear you place.
mention pies, and the briny soaks 1 **î? 00
__ . t . fnf.i in., «„♦ . For they eather it up by the peck,my eyes, and I am a total loss. But j know how the dirt gate all over n
I hope to be restored to my health shirt
within a year, and I’ll Jolt the groan- But how does tt get on my necV 
lng hoard when the -Christmas days et Be t„ waah tiI the tlne>
are here, yea, forgetting bygone There’s nothing on earth I can do 
aches, I’ll consume the luscious But they say: "If you please, will yo
-akes, and the things the baker . look at those knees
bakes, rapidly as they appear. . ***

reported, especially during the pre- 
Christmas season. Children In foreign 
countries are promised a new Ger- 
man creation for next year’s Vule- 

POT8DAM.—In a quiet residential tide In a plaything called the "ftght- 
1 quartep* Potsdam a group of women lng cocks.” Already a few of them 
I who ftftberly belonged to the arieto- have been made here, and large con- 
! cracy and the brilliant social circles tracts have been closed abroad. Ted- 
of imperial days, are working daily dy bears range in price this year 

! from meaning until night at stuffing from 1,620 marks for the smallest, 
teddy belfre, toy elephante, dogs, and to 95,000 for huge “bruins” whose 
other Mfljjnel figures. Their place of leather-soled feet are mounted on

CuticuraSoap
------The Safety Razor-----

Shaving Soap
(*tj25®2BSBSSS£3SL223252£S

Coated Tongue
Nature’s Warning of 

-Constipation 
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature's 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keen 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because It acta like 
this natural lubricant and 
thus replaces It.
Nujol is m lubricant—not a 

_ medicine or
} —A laxative — so 

. U --'lT «umot gripe, 
fttifatalB Try tt today.

I. B. ORR CO.. tiS,

By Ruth ’Cameron.

Just Folks,
By EDGAÀ A. GÜBST.

Australian Cotton,
neWTwUOBIABO

the neighbor had also mai.’litUe 
test except to gently put the child
away once or twice when she pawed dlreetort Vbl* msnntaotnry in 
her over with etlcky hands. ! Bor* ‘t America, end ti,at In two

But the hand bag episode wee too j™*™ lt *** .S***0!** Australia 
much and she spoke to he, very firm-

; Invitation of Premier Hughes. Mr.
HoW Dare Teel 1 Parker says thet Queensland in 1922,

Ton should have eeen the mother would produce ell her own durange 
color up. With shame at her own cotton seed. Meantime, great pre- 
negligence? Not at all. With indigna- cautions were being taken to avoid 
tlod! She bridled like a hen whose cotton growing In Australia are ex
nest has been attacked. "Come right buyer, has just returned from a tour 
here, Dorothy,” she said, “and stay under natural rainfall, had grown 
here.” That sounded like a rebuke, about twice as much cotton per 
but she softened it at once by baying the introduction of the boll weevil. 
Dorothy a piece of candy. She said Production in Australia by white 
nbthlng at all to Dorothy about trying labor Is cheaper than In America by 
to open the lady’s handbag, and she black labor. There are else great 
glared at the offender who had dared prospects for cotton grown on trrl- 
apeak sharply to her child In a way gated lands. These two Lancashire

tere Were Many Things 
rhich I Could Not Ean
H. Robert Wells, English Harbour, Trinity Bay.

Nfld., writes:
' “I wss troubled wilt nervous

dyspepsia—so much so that 
JR there were a great many things

I could not eat at all on account 
IjfflJkÿ of the distressed feeling after-

H&ij J Semll-MIl, war^5’ 1 used many different 
ÆIÉ, M HIBBll remedm*, but they did me little 

good. Finally I tried Dr. Chase’s 
^erve food and Kidney-Liver

J W . -f----- — (MW fill»- «nd was surprised at the
r-vfckf‘ "lief this combined treatment 
v W gave me k ,uch , lhort

. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
|f: At all Dealers. -, ■

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

.nt-notalai

AFTER HOLIDAYS.
Christmas found 

I me robed to 
peace, joy was 
shining in my 
eyes, and I filled 
myself with 
geese, and I ate 
six kinds of pies; 
I devoured some 
roasted pigs and 
a lot of nuts and 
figs, and some

for Colds, 
Influenza

and as a
freventive

BILLY’S UNCLEJ As It happens, the lady In question 
*Js known among most of hef frllhds 

as being very fond of children. She 
, is always doing things for her nephew 
sad ntecee. She has more patience 

1 wti& them to many ways than their 
"ovra mother, and the neighborhood 

children love to go to her home.
But because she had the spirit to 

withstand being absolutely Imposed 
spoiled child

Billy Uses His Egg. By BEN BATSFORD

"Wt ausT cot 
OKI H\% 

\Kl I V

UMÈ.U., WHAT 1 STOSWOVi DOKIT
VCJhiOW UMVWER

V>AVLb OR ^TROKiC?

laxative KAKlt> DOtS Ht 7 ______

f \ DOMVslO

-JCx? / x <yk\x> • 
'\AK _________ VCVCARV'

/ TWt X-
Xi^LVA Iki V

fcoou TUJEVJTY 
W9UTS TWO 

CÀGAft.% y
'YVA^. OTWER.

Quinine v^ock^t!upon by a thoroughl: 
she must he called a sour old maid.

That Child Is Going to fee Hated.
Do you know who I was sorry-for 

In that group? The child. Because It’s 
mother neglects her duty that child Is 
going to make herself thoroughly t 
hated In the whole neighborhood. *

After the two went out, the man 
who keeps the -shop said: "Did you 
ever see such a peat as that child?”

This Is the way tt seems to me 
things stand between parents and

BA GOODtablets

irst and
.Jnd Grip

“ txars this «(mature

ÿ in Canada
I children: Children Are stranger:
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Skin Troi
Chafing, scalding.

talions and itching, burnlr 
eema are quickly and 
oughly relieved and the 
kept soft, smooth and v< 
hy the usa of
Dr. Chase’i
•Àpplÿ* dally after the
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River of Ponds.
The Tragedy of a Small Settlement.

0 (By J. D. HENRY.)
ARTICLE V. a bridge acroes the faat running river.

gptmTT COVE, (Near Hawke's Their treatment has- been sq bad in 
Bay.)—I always think that the coun- the past that they ought to succeed 
try between Bellburns and Splrlty with their application. In these lm- 
Cove at the entrance to Hawke's Bay .portant matters of bridges and roads 
has a bleak winter face. During the it Is known that there Is no equality

in the treatment of electoral divisions. 
Others get almost anything and 
everything they ask fori here we get 
practically nothing. For St. George’s, 
Mr. Hall, Government engineer, has 
jnst prepared a detailed report on the 
numerous and expensive bridge 
schemes It Is proposed to put through, 
Here In this part of SL Barbe we are 
almost without bridges and the few 
we have are weak and wobbly trestles 
which cost the country only a little 
poorly-paid labour. Bridges are

summer the outlook Is (or was) al
ways so very different. I recall that 
In the brief months of the fishery and 
the seven months of open sea the en
tire landscape changes in many ways.
Over the edge of bold rocks water
falls splash do*n Into the sea, and In 
some of the straight shore coves there 
were, before these never-to-be-forgot
ten years of bad trade and wide
spread penury, some happy and pros
perous little fishing settlements. To
day, In mid-winter, these are mere 
memorise and we know there Is great need of the coast, and River of 
scarcely a glimmer of happiness and Ponds Is an applicant for one at once

V

prosperity In the homes of hundreds 
of fishermen. Along the shore line 
there are a few forests of fir and 
spruce but the predominating feat
ures of the landscape are the great 
stretches of wind-swept and snow- 
free country. All that can be said

because It has the last unbridged 
rived on the main road along which 
so many men are travelling to and 
from JIawke’s Bay. Not far, only six 
miles, from River of Ponds Is Splrlty 
Cove, from which settlement tl)e 
traveller can see the feeble beacon

JL I CC WUUH J . vu«,v -------------------- ,

of these barrens is that they will light on Kepfrel Island and the great- 
one day make level country for a er revolving Canadian light on the 
coastal railway. The chief summer 
fishing settlement after leaving Bell- 
burns Is Batteau, boasting the only

Hong low-lying Point Riche. These 
lights are oft Hawke's Bay, my des
tination this trip.

BAT THE KEYSTONE.Government rest camp between Dan- j HAWKE’S 
iel’s Harbour and Port Saunders, a 
distance of thirty miles, and once 
this is left the traveller must reach 
Fiver of Ponds or take to the camp
fire and spend the night in the woods. I ^ they beljeve ,t wl„ pn>.

HARD REALITIES..... I gress and give them steady employ-

pn my way along the coast I have 
. formed many new impressions of the 
| fishermen. They are no longer under 
any illusions concerning the future of

It was at River of Ponds, a large 
crescent-shaped bay with a boulder- 
strewn beach and a river which is a 
popular summer resort for wealthy 
anglers, that I discovered a s :inmer 
tragedy connected with the fishery. 
Everywhere along the coast, except
ing at one or two of the large se ele
ments, the traveller finds homes which 
are externally innocent of the luxury 
of paint and where the full flour bar
rel Is no longer a feature of the win
ter stores. Families which at the 
time of the last election had suffiu.-_.t 
for their common needs all the year 
round are to-day in penury. To them, 
at election time, the blatant political 
promises of “liberty and freedom” 
may have meant something; to-day 
these disillusioned toilers zare up 
against the hard realities of a situa
tion in which they plainly see that 
the false rhetoric of election days 
has not befen translated into action. 
At River of Ponds times are very 
hard; the families there carry a full 
share of the common misfortunes of 
the coast. They have a greater j 
trouble than their fellows, and it is i 
this which constitutes the tragedy to | 
which I have referred. In this last 
summer of their promises "liberty and 
freedom” four of the five small motor 
engines at the settlement w«e seiz
ed for debt and taken away*by the 
police. I do not stop to state the legal 
facts of the case. The law may be 
right. These men, deprived of their 
means of livelihood on the sea, may 
have been too long and too heavily iiT 
debt—the consequence and curse of 
long credit and truck dealings—but 
still this fact stands out clearly, that 
they have been driven from the sea

ment in years to come; but they do 
see, and see most clearly, that if for 
any reason the bottom falls out of the 
Hawke's Bay industry there will be 
absolutely no employment for them 
anywhere else this winter. In other 
words, *hey have been left by a dis
appearing fishery on tearfully thin 
ice and are almost without work. 
Others do not think so. Some of our 
public men appreciate the value of 
the press, and, by a tree use of the 
papers of this and other countries, 
ve-y successfully secure publicity for 
t: r official visions of an earthly 
pa Use. One of these descriptions 
of C f'stic peace and affluence has 
just be -n published by the Depart
ment of ‘ triculture. I have read It 
with ama: ement in one of the ruined 
homes of this coast, and with all the 
materials for a flat contradiction to 
my hand. Here it is: —

"We can point to communities 
“where industrious fishermen have 
“cellars well stocked with potatoes, 
“turnips, carrots, beets and cab
bages, and, who during the fishing 
“season provide themselves with a 
"good supply of different kinds of 
“fish for the winter; and in most 
"localities rabbits may be got for 
"catching. Tile same Industrious 
“fishermen are seldom without a 
“pig to Ml at Christinas. With 
“such a well stocked larder pro
dded, winter has no terror for 
“the worker, and Newfoundland of
fers such Inducements to every 
“worker.”
Why not go the limit in east coast 

i deception and tell an envious world 
i that this is a land flowing with milk

——

Let s give the pipe its due. AH the credit 
for a good smoke should not go to the to
bacco. Men smoked pipes centuries before 
modern tobacco "in tins was dreamed of. 
They changed their blends too, occasionally 
—always seeking a tobacco a trifle more 
suited to their taste.
Now you may already be 90 p.c. pipe-happy. 
The purpose of Edgeworth is to give you 
the additional one per cent, that makes com
plete pipe-smoking satisfaction.

“Edgeworth” Smoking Tobacco is made in 
two forms. Sliced Plug and Ready-RubbeE 
and we honestly don’t know which you wB 
prefer. Both forms have their enthusiast^ 
devotees. Try both and then decide which 
you like best. “ * 1

“Edgeworth” is sold by all stores in c<|f 
vendent size tins and at popular prices. 4

febl5-marl,16,29

and honey? __ ____
and crushed by an Iniquitous system thi8 kind hag recently become a 
of credit trading fostered by the mis- large part of the game. but
government of the country. These

dustrial reconstruction and progress. nimfllnrtfl’c
In this settlement I find in a widely- lvcWIOUIlUiaiKI S
read Canadian weekly the following 

Optimistic publicity of j statement concerning “an improve-1 
ment in trade conditions enjoyed by.
Newfoundland” :—

Opportunity.

men, with their wives and children 
standing by, were silent witnesses of 
the law’s removal of their engine and 
to-day, on the Ice-covered beach at 
River of Ponds there aro lying four 
useless empty boats to warn them that 
the fishery can earn them nothing 
during this coming summer. That le 
the tragedy of River of Fondes four 
engines out of five taken for debt In 
a year when only a very few fisher
men on the coast could possibly earn 
s officient to pay their debts and keep 
their families! These unfortunate 
men must now take to the woods, 
and thankful they are that they can 
take to the hills for fur or the 
Hawke’s Bay woods for work, for the 
fishery of their fathers can no longer 
mean anything to them* The moral 
of this pitiable story is, that the law 
of Newfoundland, where the fishery 
means practically everything in the 
form of a livelihood for the people, 
should render a fisherman's motor 
boat engine immune against seizure 
for debt.
NEGLECT BT REPRESENTATION.

The people of this settlement want

honest men in public life must des
pise and condemn It as a misrepre
sentation of the actual conditions on 
the neglected and strlken north-west 
coast. It is not only premature, but 
deceitful. If this is the real feeling 
in St. John’s it accounts for the fail
ure of the departments to do any
thing for the alleviation of the misery 
of those who live In the distant out- 
ports and small settlements. There 
are not half-a-dozen pigs north pf 
Bonne Bay; rabbits are everywhere 
uncommonly scarce, In some places 

I “skinned out for the foxes," and the 
well-stocked cellars and larders ex
ist only in a few diminishing cases, 
and are at most, merely painful 
memories of those pre-war years 
when food prlcee were low, and men 
could get a living wage out of the

POLITICAL PROPHETS
TUBES.

FLATI-

Not only are we officially told that 
everything Is right In the “well- 
stocked” homes of the people, but we 
have political prophets testing our 
gullibility with the plausible assur
ance that the flowing tide is with In-

The time Is come when Newfound
land should make a special effort to 

“Busihess is getting back to a introduce new methods in the cure of 
"sound basis. Deflation and re- a 'certain percentage of our codfish to 
“construction have been an exceed- j 8Uit those markets that do not want 
“ingly difficult and painful process, salt cod as we send to European 
"but the thoroughness with which ; countries. There is a market in the 
"they have been done means firmer,; United States for fresh codfish’put 
“and more rapid progress now that : up in cold storage and shredde'd form
"the tide has turned.’
It Is not difficult to guess the 

source of this remarkable display 
of optimism. It “the tide" even re
motely relates to north-west fishery |

: such as Is used by the Gloucester 
; firms. There Is a good market for salt 
bulk fish. There are also the bye- 
products' of the cod, such as sounds, 
tongues, and cod-roes, which are

I ,

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
We have some splendid lines to offer, many of which wo 

cannot repeat, owing to advance In prices. These are only a 
few of onr ;>eclals:
8$” Flannelette .. . ,86c. yd. 
London Smoke .. ,28c. yd.
86” Shirting........... ,87c. yd.
White Flannelette .. 18c. yd. 
English Wool Blankets—

$19.00 pr.
Cotton Blankets . .12.75 pr. 
Men’s Overcoats . .$9.59 ea. 
All Wool Serge .. ..86c. yd. 
Men’s Wool Sox . ,98c. pr. 
Blay Calico..............89c. yd.

Ladles’ Wool Hose . .46c. pr. 
CMMren’s Hose .. .. 16c. pr. 
Ladles’ Wool Pants, 80c. gar. 
Fleece Lined Pants, 85c. gar. 
Ladles’ Pull Overs, IL16 ea.
Embroideries ..............Sc. yd.
Children’s F. Lined 88c. up. 
Ladles’ Gloves .. .. 19c. pr.
Blay Towels............. 35c. ea.
Children’s Hkfs. .. . ,8c. ea. 
Sideboard Covers . ,45c. ea.

898 WATER STREET.
JanZO.tt

BON MARCHE,
SEE OUR WINDOWS.

prosperity I feel compelled to say
that everything I ' have seen on this )_________________________
and many previous journeys stamps »xri -my ip..
the statement as a flagrant misread-1 W 11611 X OU JJlC 
ing of the hard facts of bitter pov
erty in many homes and the wide
spread feeling of despondency con
cerning the future of this particular 
industry. Along the coast I have just 
travelled there are hundreds of clever 
hard-working fishermen, ranking 
amongst the best types of Newfound
land’s handymen, and to me it is re
markable that men of this class 
should be hard up, but hard up they 
undoubtedly are and, that too, 
through no fault of their own. Very 
few indeed have well-stocked larders, 

j and where these are. found, they are 
set the result of the fishery, but. are 
there because the men have drawn 
on the earning’s ot better days, or 
have been successful with their work 
in the woods or on the hills. Mostly,

; however, the fishermen on this 
’ stretch of const are bankrupt In cash 
and gear, and their store credit Is 

, fast reaching vanishing point There 
are no Indications of a turn of the 

: tide, and I do not know one fisher
man who will read absolute truth in 
the amazing proclamation “that the 

j tide has turned." The waters of fish
ery prosperity are still dead low and 
they will probably remain low on the 
coaet for another twelve months, be- 

; cause very few fishermen will follow 
| the old calling if they can get work 
in the woods.
i - - " • •’ **6 ' 5m.”

i

—will your Estate be 
properly administered Î 
If you appoint a pri
vate Executor, who 
will replace HIM when 
HE dies?
The MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY, 
being a corporation, 
never dies.
Therefore, if you ap
point that Company 
your Executor the 
proper administration 
of your Estate will be 
assured.

Consultation solicited.

Montreal Trust
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 

Sir Herbert 8. Holt, President 
A. J. Brews, KO,
E. 6. DomaMsen,

! mostly now thrown away.
! Not only have we codfish, but sal

mon, herring, halibut, turbot, caplin 
and plaice, lobster and smelts, and a 
score of other qualities of edible fish 
which Newfoundlanders now do not 
use except for manure. The Canadian 
fishermen put no less than 34 species 
of fish on the market, and this is what 
makes their fisheries so valuable, 
three times more valuable than ours. 
We have confined our energies exclu
sively to salt hard dried codfish. The 
time is come now when all the other 
edible fish in our stores should be 
exported.

The total value ot Canada’s fisheries 
is about $45,000,000, and codfish in all 
its forms of cure makes up only about 
half of this total, which goes to show' 
that if Newfoundland were to develop 
all its other fisheries beside the cod 
with the same enterprise and energy 
as Canada, our fisheries would be 
twice as valuable annually as they 
are to-day. The herring fishery* alone 
could be made as valuable as is the 
codfishery at present. We are only 
working on the fringe of the salmon 
industry, a business whfch, in the 
fresh and smoked state, could be made 
worth half à million dollars.

This is the age of canned foods, and 
even this process Is being improved 
on now by the use of glass receptacles 
for preserving fish food as well as 
fruit. Lobsters put up in glass re
ceptacles will b.e used extensively in 
the Canadian market the coming sea
son. It fetches a better price than 
that which is put tip in tins. New- 
fundland should wake up and get into 
the: procession so as to get com
mercial value out of every fish that 
swims in our waters.

There is a fish called tuna which 
is plentiful in the West Coaet waters 
and which when killed, cut up and 
prepared for market, is a choice ar-.‘ 
ticte ot fish food. The halibut and the 
turbot are plentiful enough to be 
worthy of special attention and de
velopment, and find a profitable mar
ket in Canada and the United Spates. 
Crabs, mussels and scallops are alt 
worth developing and find a good

capable of Infinite expansion ; 
is the eel Industry, but nobod 
bothers about It, except a few 
In St. Mary’s Bay.

Our inland fresh water lakes 
be stacked with the fresh fish 
are so plentiful and valuable 
tario and other Canadian pro 
The whiting is a fine edible fish i 
the principal food fish of the toe 
the Interior of Canada. They 
course, eaten fresh. It would lj| 
good idea to have Grand Lake ; 
Deer Lake stocked with these fie 
bringing the ova here from Cana 
in the case ot the rainbow 
which has now become quite pie 
in the lakes and rivers where 
were placed a few years ago. 
future, when the interior become 
habited around Deer Lake and 
Lake, the fact that these wate 
stocked with white fish will affo 
great and inexhaustible supp

fresh fish food to the people. Faith, 
enterprise and capital are all that le 
wanted to make these subsidiary fish
eries as valuable as the codfish mar
keted in the old style and by the old 
methods.—Trade Review.

“Lavender and Old 
Lace” at The NickeL

J Slr ,
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l NO LONGER A Fl
There was a time 

It was considered a fajt
X use Face Powder, butt
j nearly every woman ]
X the value of a 

Face Powder. Eap 
during the cold 
months of winter it is i 
essary to use a sooth] 
Face Powder and Rich 
Hudnut’s —

THREE FLO! 
FACE POWDER

is the right Powder to t 
It possesses a rare and d 
tinctive odor and is ] 
fully prepared.

Hudnut’s Face Poi 
will improve your compi 
ion.

At Drug and Dep 
Stores.

ni ■pppi
R 3ITRTLE REED’S GREAT STORY 

Ndw ON THE SCREEN.

market In the United States. 
There is another industry

sr

| “Lavender And Qld Lace,” the po
pular book by Myrtle Reed has at last 
been dramatized for the silver sheet, 

land Is the attraction at the Nickel to- 
1 night.

At twenty, Mary Ainslie promises to 
,! wait until Captain Charles Winfield 

returns from another voyage before 
; becoming his wife. Every night she 
i places a lighted lamp in the window 
■ for him. She waits thirty years but he 
never comes. A friend ot hers, Jane; 
Hathaway, is visited by a niece from 
Boston. Ruth Thorne, the girl, has 

I been employed on a Boston paper. She 
| knows that a member of the staff 

whom she has never met Is stopping 
, in the village. His name Is Carl Win- 
[ field and he Is having trouble with his 

. Ruth’s aunt goes over to Europe 
to hunt np a youthful sweetheart, and 
Carl and the girl become acquainted 

l fall In love. Ruth takes her sweet
heart to see Miss AinsUe. The gray- 

tired woman is startled by his re- 
lemblance to the man she promised to 

When she learns that Carl Is 
aptain Winfield’s son and that the 
plain died some years préviens, she 

alls In a faint. From this time the 
Llthful wofnan gradually fades away, j 
ust before she dies she tells Carl .that 

father was her sweetheart ot 
drty years ago.

(Ex Magazine)]
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THRIFTY MAN.
. miser is old Horatio Reese,
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The govt, allocated funds to this 
end, and the work was done In large
measure fleer the centres of unem
ployment. It was discontinued when 
employment. In the, district began to 
pick up. It is predieted that the qum- 

“"'V deeding help in 
erst half of 1**3

will be about
i,£.'Ka*5U'-
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BUYERS
Ladies' Underpants.

High grade pure ' White Jersey Under 
Panto, thoroughly fleeced, ankle length;
just .what the pre 
Dollar value.
day . .

at season .calls for.
r, Saturday aid Mon.

Special 65c. pair.
The New Things Are Now Opening Up.

Andrew attractions ire being scattered boradcast throughout the Store. 
Our buyer secufed some very excellent value* which We will-announce just 
aa thay arrive. ! Herewith are many new things, priced so as to make it 
profit^le to be around and share in the offerings fog,. ... _

Real Winter weight pure White Jersey 
Under Vests, some With short sleeve, others 
show strapped shoulder. The value Is es
pecially good; worth Dollar apiece.

Speofal 78c.

Corking Good
SHIRT 

VALUES
for Man or Boy.

BOYS’ SHIRTS—Neat looking ,Top 
Shirts with collar attached and 
pocket, assorted striped patterns’? 
sises-12% to 14, dollar value . OQ-
FrtdBy, Saturday * Monday 0<,V*

BOYS’ SHIRTS—Dark Blue Llhen 
Shirts with collar and pocket, double 
sttttited Sâàmea, for every day-wear, 
good value at $1.00. Friday, Dû- 
Saturday aad Monday u .. OJV* 

MlîIbS SHIRTS—Gentlemen ! here is 
a corking good Shirt for winter 

A' wear> soft flannelette make, hide 
striped pattern», made coat.style and 
finished like the ordinary negligee 
shirt; value for $2.00. Frl- fl *Q 
day, Saturday and Monday vL.'tH
NEAT BOWS—Patent wire Clip 

Bows, in ,fancy silks and plain 
shades, they dt snugly and look 
smart. Frldgy, Saturday *0- 
and Monday .. .. *. .. “O'-*

COTTON TWEED PASTS—It you 
went something strong In Cotton 
Tweed Pants, we hate them, in 
neat dark patterns, well finished.
Friday. Saturday and *
Monday.....................

MEN’S PANTS—Shapely, well made 
strong Union Tweed Pants, for 
every day .wear,. Specially made 
for tie. Friday, Satur- " 
day and Monday .. ..

MEN’S BRACES—Cross Blip Braees 
in fine elastic» and kid

$4.40

strap fasten!
MEN’S SOCKS^-Real Jason Wool 

Cashmere Sodks, plain, close fin
ish, in fast black. Special 7rtc 
FrL, Sat. and Mon .... •

HANDKERCHIEFS — Soft finish 
White Linen Handkerchiefs, 
showing.wide hemstitched bord
er. Spwtal Friday, Sat- OO- 
lirday and Monday each a<OS>.

TOP SHIRTS^—Coat • style, neat 
striped patterns,-aeft eufls, new 
to hand, assorted sizes *1 7(1 
Special .. ..................wl.l W

BOYS’ PYJAM4S—Union Flannel 
Pyama Saits, collar and pocket, 
sizes to fit 9 to 13 years, value for 
*2.20 suit. Friday, Sat- JJ JQ
nrday add Monday

WOOL SOCKS—Men’s Warm Wool 
Socks, in shades of Cordovan, 
Pldgeon, Champagne, heavy rib
bed finish. Sped- .... 25

GARTERS—"Boston” Garters al
ways secure, and easy fitting
sorted shades. Special 
FrL, Sat. and Mon..........

WOOL TESTS—Men’s Knitted Wool 
Vests, same cut as the ordinary 
tweed test, pockets, etc., wool 
through, real comfort these days, 
were $6.60. Friday, Qg
Saturday and Monday

Positively the Best Vatae tor Years r

Special 28c. Yard.
MARVELOUS VALUE—A recent purchase—a nick-up , 

line by our American buyer*-beaüt!fttl quality—two
fold French Serges. You have not bought such value 
fof years; excellent for Girls’ Brasses, Skirts and 
Wâiëts, remarkable range of shades: Saxe, Navy, Elec
tric, Scarlêt, Cardinal, Marone, Myrtle, P&ddS Qre 
Khaki Brown, Chocolate, %tc. Special the 
yard.......... .. .. .....................»......................

Do not let the Weatfal 
deter you from sharing 

in these
SHOWROOM

SPECIALS!

BOOT SPECIALS
Values worth heeding.

BOYS’ BOOTS—Two Special Lines, one In Black 
Gun Metal; the other in Dark -Tan Calf; sizes A 
to B, Reg, $4,B0, Friday, Saturday and 4P9 70

• Monday............ ............. .. wU-IO
INFANTS’ BOOTS—In soft Black or Tan Dongola 

Kid, comfort shape, leather sole and he 
toned style; Sizes 3 to 6. Special

lii^e of splendid quality 
v, In Goodyear welt, rub-

heel, btit-
$1.29

id quality 
welt, rub-
$5.38

.J V

MEN’S BOOTS—Here is a 
Dark Tan Boots for men, 
her heel, nobby toe; sizes 6 to 10.
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday 

WOMEN’S OXFORDS—These are the hewst in 
Black Gun Metal, very neat style, pointed toe, 
military heel, equal to any you bought last year 
at $3.60. Friday, Saturday aad Mon- 7£

LADIES’ BÔOTS-^Laintÿ ‘ Black Viol ’ kid laced 
Boots, military heel, pointed toe, 0 inch Jg
height. Reg. $6.75. Friday, Sat’y. A Mon.

Underskirts.
LadleS’ fleece lined Underskirts, 

In Grey shade, scalloped hem, but
tonhole edge, seasonable. Reg. $3.30 
Friday, Saturday and fri AO
Monday................. .. wl.SO
/Dressing Gowns.

Fancy flannelette Dressing Gowns 
• in shades of Hello, Grey and Blue, 

with collar and cuff and girdle at 
waist. Reg. 1.00 Friday fr* 99 
Saturday and Monday . .• vV.J I 
.Corticelli Wool.

Cortlcdlll Embroidery Wool, 8 
yards In slip, shades of Rose, Hen
na, Cardinal! Pumpkin, Reindeer, 
Mauve, Navyl Saxe, Jade, Black and 
White. Friday, Saturday end C- 
Monday slip .. . ........... .
Infant’s Wrappers.

Fine Jersey ribbed Wrappers, 
long sleeves, buttoned In front, ex
cellent, soft silk and wool, tinish, to 
fit 6 months to 1 yean Reg. OOo. 
Friday, Saturday aid Mon- AQ_ 
day............................... ’***’•
Barrettes.

Children’s Hair Barrettes, plain 
and fancy, shell finish. Reg. 13c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Q_ 
day.................................... v.. oc*

Belts.
Ladies’ and Children’s 

leather and Chamois Belts, fa 
ed With sllverette buckle, 
shades. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday . .< ;................

Shirtwaists.
Ladies’ light and dark 

flannelette Shirt Waists, 
sleeve, vonvertible collar, 
trimmings. Special Frl- frl 
day, Saturday & Monday. v|
Brassieres.

Notice the low price for 
trim, tidy-fitting Pink Bn 
fastened at back With tape, si 
to 36. Special Friday, Sat
urday and Monday ..
Ladies’ Vests.

A real good value line of 
White Jersey Vests, lrfw ne 
ter weight. Reg. $1.00 Fri
day, Saturday and Monday
Girl’s Underpants.

Children’s and Misses’ 
Jersey Underpants, elastic at 
and knee. Reg. 65c. Friday 
Saturday and Monday ..

American
Flannelettes

FLANNELETTES — Striped American 
Flannelettes, neat looking patterns for 
Nightdresses and Children’s Under
wear, etc. Special Friday, OC„ 
day and Monday, per yard

LACE CURTAINS—36 paire Of White 
and Cream superfine Lace Curtains, 
very dainty patterns, original 
up to $5.59 pair. Friday,
Saturday and Monday

WHITE BUCK—Best quality White 
Buck Toweling, 18 inch width. This 
Is a beauty. Reg. 60c. yard. Ç4 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

TABLE DAMASKS—67 Inch good strong 
quality bleached Table Damasks, good 
looking patterns to select from.
Friday, Saturday and Mol* 9A_ 
day, per yard.........................  • va

ginal prices
*. $2.98

SALE OF WASH FABRICS
Featuring all the Newest and those in popular lavonr 

for the Coming Season.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE THEM

LADIES’ RUBBERS
Dark Tan Rubbers, low cut style, 

toe, Cuban and military heels; sizes 
Reg. $1.75, Friday, Saturday

pointed or 
3 to 7.

nobby

Start

Children’s
Underpants

Fleeced Jersey Underpants, In Mot
tled Greys, buttoned at sides,. ankle 
length, they’re warm, close and fault- 

c"vles8.
The smaller sizes, for Girl’s 9Q» 
or Boys, 2 to 8 years-.. .. ..

.i The larger sizes, for Girl’s 4(L, 
M to 18 years .. ‘..................

LIBERTY GINGHAMS.
Offer yon choice of pretty checks, strip

es and plain shades of Blue, nice soft eveii 
texture, ensuring durability and strength. 
30c. value. Friday, Saturday and 9C- 
Monday, the yard..........................
COTTON VOILES.

Several bundles of beautifully assorted 
shades for Summer Dresses and Waists, 
etc., splendidly suited for girls’ dresses; 
36 inches wide. Friday, Satur- 99-
day and Monday, the-yard .. .. .. v<3C.
FIGURED CREPES.

These are much admired; "Bine Bird” 
and Bntterfly patterns on coloured grounds 
in faint shades, Hello, Fink, Light Blue, 
Yellow and White; good value at 46c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

WASH POPLINS.
In almost every wanted shade, very 

strong, wears well and the price brings 
them within easy reach. Friday, AO 
Saturday and Monday, the yard “JC.
STRIPED CREPONS.

Very fashionable for the coming season; 
shades of Lemon and Apricot, 36 inches 
wide; just what you need for cool sum- 

imery frocks. Friday, Saturday 94*
[ and Monday, the yard ■. ............. *JUC.

FIGURED VOILES.-
Very handsome patterns on LightNind • 

Dark grounds, desirable materials "for your 
one-piece dresses; we picked these up In 
dress lengths mostly; come and see the 
Variety. Friday, Saturday and 99- 

Monday, tie yard .........................OJC.
SUkFAST CURTAININGS.

The newest In Fancy Curtaining», 36 
Inches wide, rich shades, glistening gold, 
silver and electric, some plain shot effects, 
others magnificently patterned. They’re 
new, attractive and enlivening. Regular 
$2.00 value. Friday, Saturday fri 9A 
and Monday........................ #1*1?

DRESS LINENS.
Hercules Dress Linens renowned for 

strength and good wearing qualities, plain 
shades of Fawn, Rose, Navy, Saxe, Orange, 
Grey and Brow* Special Friday, “ ~ 
Saturday and Monday, the yard

TERRY CURTAININGS.
Plain shades, 36 Inches wide, Saxe, Pink, 

Green and Brown; being reversible and 
good washers, they will last for years, and 
they are cosy looking. Regular $1.00 
yard. Friday, Saturday aad on
AlOdât m ■ » ._ll I ... «• * e DwCl

New Values 
Warm | 

Wool Glo
GAUNTLET GLOVES—Ladles’ 

ribbed Wool Gauntlet Gloves* 
of Pastel, Beaver and 
Friday, Saturday and Mon.
day....................................4§

MISSES’ GLOVES—Warm Brui 
Gloves In Light Grey and 
shades; wrist length, great
wearers. Special.............

BOXED STATIONERY—Coni 
Envelopes and 100 Sheets o|

* a rare value. Friday, 8 
day and Monday, the 

TABLE CLOTHSr—Extra 
Damask Table Clothe, one 
values we have shown for 
some time. Special .. ,. 

COTTON BATTING—Pound 
picked Wadding for refills 
all kinds. The Bundle ..

in

Bedroom Slippers-A
Have a pair of these right away; they*come In 

ed felt with padded sole and heel, pretty shades, 
trimmed. Saxe, Navy, Hello, Wine, Cardinal, Puri 
Grey, etc.; some show slight imperfections. 
Reg. value $2,00. Friday, Saturday and Monday

ALUMINUMWARE & ENAMELWARE ARRIVALS.
BASINS—Iron Grey Basins, 11

CANNISTE Bit—Blue and White painted 
\cover, for coffee and sugar. 3 sises

t... ,, » no na
depredations; but' «üef *“d apply the pro-

23c.
Gannisters with

.............■BElFwc.
ALUMINUM SKlijLÉTS—Improved flnilh, hammered sides, 

wood grip handle and lipped; gallon size. (O 1C
Special ..............................................................ALUtaNUM ROASTER—Indestructible, round Alu
Roasters, compact and convenient, lock handles. <

MUGS^Large size, with riveted handle

• — • Boiiers with tin'cover, 10
? ifeit

$1.59Mondayand
$

Pillow C
PILLOW CASES—Embrol 

hemstitched trilled Pill 
superior quality. Reg. $1. 
Friday, Saturday A Mond 

PILLOW CASES-Strong 
Pillow Cases, with deep 
ed hem. Reg., 70c. ea< 
Friday, Saturday A Mond 

PILLOW CASES—FriH*
Cases, strong sensible 
wearing, for family use. F 
day, Saturday A Monday

and

SCRIM BALL FRINGES,
Inch

BALL FRINGES—Floss Ball Fringes, In shad 
Pink, Light Blue, Saxe, Scarlet, Gold and 
mixed shades Crimson and Green, Blue and
Friday. s»tqrH*y and Monday..........................
TABLE FILT—36 Inch heavy twilled Table 

your tables from marks, stains and scratch! 
it's a hew one. The yard Friday, Satai

•

w te inch Striped T; 
go on sale F 
• .......................

coeds for your own gain you become 
a thief yourself, or at beat the judge 
in your own cause. This excuse, so
often heard, should be condemned by
every hearer, ll seemi impossible for 
a worker to do anything If his tool» 
are inadequate or wanting. However 
hottest he may be, he cannot earn an 
honest and decent wage in oompet 
itlon with modern competition it the 
capitalist cannot or will not supply 
him With the proper tools and appli
ances. Articles have been made » 
this oeentry In which each worker has 
labored as hard as two men, anl yet 
the goads could not compete with the 
product of foreign machines. The 
tinsmiths, as I pointed out, pay only 
20 per cent on their sheet tin and 
solBer and the imported finished ar
ticle pays a duty of 70 per cent. Yet 
the foreign article le driving Jhe local 
product ont ot the market. "The rem
edy IS not tn Increased protection. It 
Is to be found in new up-to-date ma
chinery. and there are gome things 
made. Py tinsmiths that would not 
warrant bringing the machinery here, 
because It could only be paid for by 
a production Which our population 
does not warrant. The sam» is true 
with regard to other industries. At 
the same time there are Industries 
which are warranted In using more 
and more up-to-date machinery. With 
better machinery at the Dry Dock, 
we should have less complaint I hat 
lame ducks only get enough repairs 
to take them to Halifax or New York. 
The machinery there is practically 
the same us when the dock was built 
there foqfy years ago. When plates 
exceeding twelve feet In length hâve 
to be bent, It takes half a dozen men 
to do one in two hours, whereas a 
proper machine would do two dozen 
In the same time. It is not for me to 
say whether the dock owners would be 
Justified in putting In such a machine, 
but this I will say, that neither they 
nor anyone else ought to blame the 
high.cost of ship repairing on the men
DISCOURAGEMENT OF LOCAL IN- 
* DUSTBY.

I have It on what I consider pretty 
good authority that an order hqe been 
placed for the manufacture of ten lo
comotives for the Armktrong-Whlt-i 
worth people. Now the boilers of 
these machines could, at least, have 
been manufactured in this country. 
If not, the only reason Is that the 
management Is incapable or tho 
machinery Inadequate. The holier 
makers have been all along on either 
two-thirds time or half tinte. Other 
parts of the dock have been busy, but 
the boiler makers are not on full 
time. If the order for the ten loco
motives could have been placed In St. 
John’s, the Dock authoritlee would 
have been justified In ordering new 
machinery. In my opinion some ot 
the Work should have come to this 
country, it it be true that we are 
guaranteeing the Industry. Better 
pay a little more than having little 
children crying for bread.

Yours truly,
WARWICK SMITH.

Feb. 12th, 1923.

Macedonian '
Refugees Restive.

KÜSTENDIL, Bulgaria.—The dis
satisfaction of Macedonian refugees 
in Southern Bulgaria with the treat
ment accorded them, and the grow
ing class conflict between the peas
ants and bourgeois of the country, 
have caused two uprisings in Bul
garia in two months. The Mace
donians, who revolted first at Nev- 
roscope, near . the Greek frontier, 
drove a number of the government 
officials out of the town. Shortly 
after they handed the town hack to 
the authorities with the explanation 
that their movement was simply a 
warning that the government should 
send better functionaries to that re
gion, and abandon its policy of ex
clusiveness toward the Macedonian 
refugees. The Macedonians have 
been regarded by the government as 
sympathising with the bourgeois class 
and as hostile to the party in power. 
Later there was a similar manifesta
tion here at Kustendil. After having 
arrested some of their adversaries the 
insurgents, in this instance, sent sev
eral men of the town to Sofia to de
mand retraction by Premier Stam- 
bouliski of certain declarations made 
recently at Belgrade, to which the 
Macedonians take exception. Also 
they ask that better officials be sent 
by the government to this region, 
and the* demand indemnities for the 
lives ot Macedonians who they claim 
were killed • by government agents. 
The insurgents here gave way to the 
military after making their demands 
knoVn,, and retired from the town.

Sweden Bulls Roads.
STOCKHOLM—Six hundred miles 

of highway were constructed in Swed
en during 1932 by men who otherwise 
would have been without employment.
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Sheet Iron 
Tin Plates 

Bar Iron 
Brass Bars

Seme Special Features offered yea under a CROWN 11 
Policy t

(1) No Medical Examination required up to $2,000.00.
(2) In case of Total and Permanent Disability, the Compi 

will pay all future Premiums under your Policy.
(8) In addition to paying your Premiums, the Company i 

pay you a Monthly Income.
(4) In case of death 'by accident, the Company will ] 

DOUBLE THE FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY—$10,000 
a $5,000 Policy, for example.

To all Concerned,
This Company will endeavor as far as possible 

forward all freight toa North Sydney and Port. 
Basques, but reserves tight, whenever circa 
stances in the opinion oj the Company require it 
forward freight, originally bijled via North Sydi 
and Port aux Basques, and designated steamers:-.

Via Halifax, or
Via Louisburg, collecting extra^charges over» 

necting lines, between North Sydney* aird Louisb® 
and also the right to forward same By any stean 
owned or chartered by the Company from Norths, 
ney or Louisburg or Halifax, direct to St. John’sJ 
Newfoundland ports other than, Port aux Basques ’

SHIPPERS OR CONSIGNÉES, WHEN EFFEr 
ING MARINE INSURANCE,. SHOULD BEAR -to 
IN MIND AND HAVE THEIR POLICIES COW 
ACORDINGjLX. 1

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

Crown Life Insurance Company of
Law Chambers, St John’s.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

STAR CAR!
Built by the Durant Company

The Metal Market Shows Signs of 
further Advances.

Get Our Quotations
on above NOW and save money.

The first shipment of this much talked-of 
Star Car will arrive by this Rosalind.

ANGLO-AMERICAN
GARAGE,

’PHONE 797 J. COCKER
feb8,9,10,13,16,1.

RE LI

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limiti
BUCT

REPRESENTATIVES

Trying onNEW SHIPMENT 
PICKLED MEATS

ft M. S. PHis New Suit From NSW TORI U 
HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Routi) 
Calling at Cherbourg ul 

Southampton.
Ï.S. Orduna............... Feb, a
S.S. Orblta .. .. ..Mu,J

From HALIFAX to the 
WIST INDIES.

S. 8. CMgnecto -.. ..Feb.
S.S. Caraquet............. Mar.
SA. Chaudière .. ..Mar.
SJS. Chaleur.............Mar. :

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, can 
Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, 8t Lm 
Bar-ados, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demeran, 
turning to St. John, N.B.

Morrow
at 5 Waldd

Is way for ydSPECIAL PLATE BEEF. 
BEEF CUTTINGS. 
SPERRY'S SMALL JOWLS. 
LIGHT HAM BUTT PORK. 
FAT BACK PORK.
N. Y. BONELESS BEEF.

I. J. STRANGFor Two The Royal Mail Steam Packetwe will give on our present prices a , LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Streets.

MorroiHalifax,

DISCOUNT OF 10 P. C, eod.tf
AT BEC!on all our Suitings and Coatings made to measure.

Choice Ttrm 
Cases Pork i 
Barrels PI Cl
W.E. bedst: 
SINGER SB1 
CARPET, 
ilexes Choie. 
Cases RAISE 
WÏ SLID1 
IB ON TIME

The American
300 Water St. W. P. SHORTALL,
jaii 1.6,tu,tb,s George NealSt. John’s,

Limited
PO JVERl POWtRl 

Acadia Marine Engines.
2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 H.P.

Wallace Silverware
A. Basl

Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought It?

Have you noticed that at the parts molt 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?

Do you think this condition of your Silver 
Is in keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace” Brand, th% Silver that refuses 
to wear and 18 guaranteed without time 
limit.

Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost $8.00 for a Dozen.

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!
Id Stock, Best Grades o!

North Sydney Screened, Scotch Honse- 
hold and Anthracite

carriage Har 
iplete, 2 expre 
tea. books ; als 
1 line of cloth 
tee, etc.; also 
ed Herring.

RALPH

M. MOREY& Co., Ltd Mackinaw Coats Ml done the 
trike the main 
Bold at the Ri 
Water Street] 
arday.
W kitchen ch{ 
k Quilt cottoi 
w of pea bean 
tag powder, J 
» Swifts pridj

T.J.DULE¥&C0.,Ltd made of Heavy Dark Plaid Kerse] 
Cloth, Norfolk Style with belt

811.50

The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

*ns. 10 cents e 
“Ota a tin; 1 
™eap. seal si 
Mots, mattrei 

! and clothingPlain Grey Kersey Cloth, with

$12.00
Will all persons who wish to have their Acadia 

Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward Mm. 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

MONEY TO LOAN
For the

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 1 

BUYING OF HOUSES. j 
Mortgages : City Property Security.

FRED. J. ROIL A CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Soaihreed Bldg.

Heavy Dark Brown Duck, Sheej 
skin Lined, with large fur collar 

leather stayed pockets ,
$13.50 -

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.nov21,6m,eod

SATURDAY. 
PWrels N<r
F oe sold w 
E* for cheaj

The Pictorial Review
Duckworth Street.

THE GREATEST AND CHEAPEST.

CASH feblO.18,15
When you are “waltzing arouna again’ or at 

functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on ? Now is the tipie 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

2,350,«00 COPIES OF THE FEBRUARY ISSUE 
PRINTED.

The largest number of Magazines of one issue ever 
printed by any weekly or monthly publisher.

Single Copies 20c. Yearly Subscriptions $1.80
Outperts $2.20.

SURRENDER
FEATURE California, Valencia Oranges and Gra]

FOR XMAS TRADE.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176’s, 216’s- 

VALENCIA’S—300’s. „.
GREEN GRAPES—Heavy Wei 
PRICES RIGHT

Burt & Lawrentf

Our "Eclipse" Policy provides substantial benefits whet] 
you become disabled or NOT.'

It you are carrying our policy for five years without la] 
or claim, we will if you so desire, return to you for the poUcy 

85 PER CENT. OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID.
This important clause has been very favorably common 

on by Insurance Managers in the city, and we believe it'to 
a very beneficial part of our contract.

UNION CASUALTY CCTAILOR &
281-283 Duckworth Street.Patterns.
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